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BUIL 
SAVE

E PARTY, 
“DAILY” TO

BE SLOGANS RAISED
Meetings Scheduled in New York, Cleveland,

Chicago, Boston and Other Cities
•

Campaign for Workers Party Members, “Daily” 
Reads to be Intensified

Ruthenbenr memorial meetings will be held during the next 
few weeks thruout the United States, Jack Stachel, national or
ganizational secretary of the Workers (Communist) Party an
nounced last night. \ —.. ............................. —

“Fight the War Danger” and

CHINA WORKERS,

‘‘Build the Party Drive,” will be 
tk* two slogans to bo raised. The 
camjMigtt to obtain 5,000 new mem
bers for tbs Party and 10,000 ad
ditional “ reader* for The DAILY 
WORKER will also be intensified 

^during this period, Stachel stated.
^ Arrange Meetings.
/ Meeting* have already been ar- 

. ranged in a large number of cities 
throughout the country, which will be 
addressed by leaders of the Party. _ 

Plan* for these meetings are now 
being made in New York, New Ha
ven, Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, 
Boston, San Francisco and other large 
industrial centers. Tbs New York 
meeting, which is to be held at Cen
tral Opera House, 57th St. and Third 
Ave- March 11, will be addressed by 
Bertram D. Wolfe, WiDiam 2. Fos
ter, Jack Stachel and William W. 
Weimtone.

Leaders To Speak.

New Haven meeting is an- 
March 2; meetings in 

he held 
by Jay

The
sotuced for 
Cleveland and Detroit 
April 1, and will be
Loveistone, executive secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. Robert 
Minor, editor of The DAILY WORK
ER, and Max Bedacht will speak at 
the memorial meeting to be held in 

on Rhgri| dC , *
The Philadelphia meeting oa March 

3 will ha Addressed by Loves tone, 
Herbert Benjamin and C. Miller. 
Data* and speakers for meetings in 

will he announced later.ether cities 
fftafhtf stat

CHICAGO HOLDING 
MINERS’TAG DAYS
Will Raise Funds on 

Saturday, Sunday

CHICAGO, Feb. 23. — The mass 
mrethu* to he held Friday at Mirror 
Han, Western and Division St, will 
open a two-day tag drive to collect 
tm4a for the striking coal miners of 
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

: The speakers win b* Ella Reeve 
Bloor. field organiser, direct from the 
mhiing region; Andrew Woloehyn, 
striking JKfcMrr Ralph Chaplin. In
dustrial Workers of the World: Arne 
Swsheek, Workers (Communist) 
Party; Wayne Adamson. Workers’ 
International Relief. Rev. David 
Rhys Williams will preside., The 
meeting has been arranged by the 
Primeylvaiiia-OMo t Mlissi ii* Relief 
Com mRtee.

The tag day nd house to house 
eolleetiong will take place all day Sat
urday and Sunday. Clothing and 
money win be solicited for the strik
ers and their families. Stations will 
be open ki all the 
timm of MM city.

DRY SLEUYH KILLS 
FARMER, IS FREED

WASHINGTON. D. C- Feb. 23.— 
The law that no search
can he conducted without a warrant 
fet ta be abrogated when it effeeta 
dry ageata. Nor are they in thee* 
eases to be rsgerded aa trespassers. 

This ruling baa just 
MM trial at Joscpl
MMk .3 —aj WeaM e.tL —wwp CUry nllli WIWI vltP
■ of Charts* V.

sleuths went fei 
f»n. declaring that 
search of a 
told them was on the
able Is pvodaes a 
etdsrud them sir his pimem. Tbs Mfr
(sums RWm f*m~isaimM -*--------- Sa,.— ,« ^

His widow testified that MM bui- 
wMrtl: UhMl 'hsr

SYARY WEINSYONE 
YOUR IN RUFFALO
To Appeal for “Daily” 
at Memorial Meetings
William W. Weinstone, member of 

the Central Executive Committee of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, and 
organizer of District 2, who recently 
raised $1,500 for the defense of the 
DAILY WORKER at a meeting of 
New York Section 2, will address the 
Ruthenburg Memorial meeting at 
Buffalo on Saturday.

The address at the Buffalo Memo
rial meeting will be the first in a 
series that Weinstone will deliver 
during his Western tour, which is 
scheduled to include Detroit. Chi
cago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and other 
cities.

To Carry on Ra then berg’s Work.
The Memorial mootings, held to 

commemorate the services which the 
dead leader of the Workers (Com
munist) Party rendered the militant 
American labor movement, will carry 
on his revolutionary tradition fay ral- 

r to the defense of the DAILY 
WORKER.

The attack which the American 
capitalists have made against the 
only English militant daily in the 
world will be repelled by the united 
front of the American militant work
er* gathering in their membership 
and Memorial meetings thruout the 
United States.

The Buffalo Meetings
The Buffalo Ruthenberg Memorial 

masking win take place at 8 o’clock 
Saturday evening at 20 E. Eagle St. 
It will he preceded by a membership 
meeting on Friday night, at the same 
haO.

Weinstone will speak at the De
troit membership meeting at 7.30 on 
Sunday, Feb. 20. He win be in Chi
cago on Feb. 27 and in Cleveland on 
Feb. 20 and March 4 and in Pitts
burgh on Ma*h 1, 2 and 8.

Red Army Scenes in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics

Grant New Privileges to Red Fighters on A
DECORAiillllSI 
WHO SEY EXAMPLE 
DEFENDING Dm

mversa

Call Fanner-Labor Meet
MASON CITY, I>, F«b. 23 (FP).— 

A state Farmer-Labor convention is to 
la called this summer by the Pro
gressive Farmers of Iowa in accord
ance with a resolution passed by the 
February conference of the organiza
tion. Secretary A. G. Kringiock of 
the farmer organization has head- 

st Mason City.

Celebrate in Army Units 
and Shops

(By Cable)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Feb. 23.— 

The Central Executive Committee of 
the Soviet Union adopted a special 
resolution today on the tenth anni
versary of the existence of the Red 
Army, providing a number of new 
facilities and privileges for former 
Red Army fighters and red Guard- 
ists.

In addition ten million roubles was 
assigned for cultural and educa
tional needs of the Red Army by the 
commanding staff, including the 
further improvement of the everyday 
conditions of army life.

Masses Celebrate
The entire working population has 

red into the jubillee celebration, 
is being carried on in all Red 

Army units as well aa thru official 
meetings in factories, mills and 
mines.

The press is publishing a peries of 
articles dealing with the history of 
the development of the Red Army 
and its heroic struggles, including 
memoirs of some of the most active 
fighters.

Decorated For Defense.
The Presidium of the Central Exec 

utive Committee decorated the Baltic 
Fleet with the Red Banner order for 
outstanding services in the defense 
of the revolution, and also decorated 
with the same highest brder merit 
those who directed the defense of the 
country, inspiring the Red Army, in 
eluding: Rykov, Kalinin, Petrovsky, 
Also many of the most heroic par
ticipants in the civil war were 
decorated, including Mikoyan, Un 
achlieht and Vacetis.

The special privileges granted to 
former Red Army fighters and Red 
Guardists in addition to the funds 
for improvements included special 
facilities for the education of their 
children.

-
? *4V

REDUCYION
If i t

Charge Big Power Trust 
Plans Great Falls Grab

THREE KILLED IN HOTEL BLAZE

SHELBY, N. C., Feb. SS—Three 
persons were killed, one was seriously 
injured, a dozen others sustained min
or injuries and property damage es
timated in excess ef 31,000,000 was 

her* early today when fire 
the Central Hotel.

WASHINGTON, (FP) Feb. 23.
A hill legalizing the pending merger 
of the two street railway systems 
and motor bus system and the power 
plants in the District of Columbia 
will soon be offered to Congress for 
ratification. By it the North Ameri
can Company becomes master of all 
traction and electric power in the na 
tional capital, and would he granted 
rates based on a huge amount of 
water pumped into the existing 
stock*. It is charged that the pro
moters are plotting to grab the power 
site at the Great Falls of the Potomac. 
Three times the Senate has pass 
a hill to establish a government 
power plant at this site, and each 
t ime the local power company has 
killed it hi the House.

in the mine when the blast occurred? 
Who besides the company official* ? 
And they don’t want to tell the truth 

rOwrimted tm Pep* fwe)

Negligence Caused Death of 
Twelve Miners; Recover Bodies

By T. J. ©-FLAHERTY
NEW KENSINGTON. Pa, Fek 23 -Tbe last of twelve victims of the 

KWafch mine explesim were brought to the surface today. The blast took 
a toB ef tea Bveo In the Ktetoeh mine, and two throa in the adjoining mine.

* • •

FITTSBURGH. Fa, Feh. SL—
Twelve strikebreakers were trapped 
and kilted in the Kinlock min* of the 
Valley Camp Coal Company when a 
trsmrodeuj gas explosion wrecked 
the pit on the night ef February 21. 
btsMHljHp and pMSotiiftjf 1ft# dooTTiFd 
men tort burying them ia the womb 
<*f the devastated mine.
| W _ jCna’t

W
that twelve
when the total blast shook the neigh- 

But the striking miners 
red hi groups at a safe 

from the small army of mate 
jgd coal and iron policemen 
tot with aram pTomlaaartj 

at the gate, opening on the 
thefar hands.

Full Proposals Eventu
ally Will be Met

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. — The 
immediate building of fifteen ships is 
the so-called compromise naval pro
gram authorized by the House Naval 
Affairs Committee today. This pro
gram is the one which The DAILY 
WORKER predicted Would he author- 
ized in previous reports on the discus
sions in the committee.

Altho this program has won the 
support of the pacifists, it means no 
substantial reduction as claimed, since 
the entire fifteen ships and one air
craft carrier are ordered laid down in 
three years and completed in six, while 
there is every indication that they 
will actually be laid down in one year 
and completed in three, as proposed 
by Coolidge.

It is also well understood here that 
the big navy people are still keeping 
the full $750,000,000-four year pro
gram as the perspective, and thal this 
plan will actually be carried thru no 
matter what the official decisions this 
year.

“Communism Sweeps Away 
Boundaries,” are the words written 
mi the arch erected at the Soviet 
frontiers—upper left. On right is 
a group listening to radio in Red 
Army club. At lower right is A. 
Tzyganov, a Red Soldier, who is a 
member of the Moscow Soviet and 
of the Central Executive Commit
tee of the Soviet government. ,

MORE WHIYEWASH 
IN OIL SCANDALS
New Excuse for Black- 
mer, Stewart Still Free

Police Chiefs Pensioned 
Then Get Salary Too
ALBANY, N. Y, Feb. 23.—Charges 

were made in the state assembly yes 
terday by Assemblyman Cuvilier that 
New York City police officials who 
have been retired on . a pension are 
moving to nearby counties such as 
Westchester and Nassau and are there 
receiving positions as chiefs o/ po
lice or deputy sheriffs. Cuvilier cited 
the case of former Inpsector Under
wood, who was retired at $8,000 a 
year. Underwood was a Tammany 
democrat while a New York City of
ficial, but when he removed to West
chester county be became a repub
lican and was made sheriff of that 
county at a salary of $16,000. Under- 
wopd still receives his $6,000 annual 
pension.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. — A new 
excuse was offered today for Henry 
M. Blackmer who fled to Europe to 
escape the oil trials, when his person
al attorney testified that altho it was 
true he had received $750,000 of the 
Continental Trading Company’s mys
terious $3,800,000 fund, he was not 
linked with the Teapot Dome deals hut 
had stayed away from the country to 
protect his profits against litigations.

This is in liijp with the excuses be
ing made to explain the Continental 
transaction by Republicans and Demo
crats here who see their Party ma
chinery being drawn too deeply into 
the slush-fund scandal, and are now 
claiming that the only illegal part of 
the Continental deal wag the profits 
obtained by the men involved, despite 
a large part of this money which has 
has already been traced to t^fe cam
paign chests of both parties. ,
4 The day’s developments were also 
-marked with the further gentle hand
ling of Col. Robert W.,Stewart, Stan- 
ard Oil king, who despite various rul
ings has so far managed to escape 
serving any time in jail. Today he 
again avoided arrest despite the fact 
that his writ ^of habeas corpus was 
dismissed by Justice Baily in the Dis
trict of Columbia Supreme Court; his 
attorneys immediately appealing and 
promising an ^extended legal battle 
of more than « year.

Negro Labor Candidate 
In MHwankee Election

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 23 (FP).—C. 
C. Del Ruy, secretary Labor Council 
for United Political Action, is a can
didate alderman from the 6th 
ward In Milwaukee. His candidacy 
seeks support from both white and 
Negro workers. The platform calls 
“for the promotion of the understand
ing of their mutual interests among 
the white and colored workers.”

WATSON ENTERS RACE.
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 23.—United 

Steles Senator James E. Watson, re
publican of Indiana, today entered his 

« as a candidate far the presi- 
dtocy.

jeanne Bagels injured.

CHICAGO, Frt>. 23 J[osnne Bag
els, actress, was being treated today 
for cuts sustained when the taxicab 
in which she was riding collided with 
another cab.

LEGION SUNDAY
WARREN, Ohio, Feb. 23. — At the 

Ruthenberg Memorial meeting Sun
day evening at Hippodrome Hall, the 
American Legion which challenged the 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
to a debate only to withdraw as soon 
as the League accepted, will be ans
wered.

Ruthenberg’s stand against imper
ialist war* will be stressed as an an
swer to tiie Legion’s cancelled chal
lenge. All the workers of Warren 
and surrounding points are invited to 
attend. The meeting will be free to 
the public.

Milwaukee Mine Relief 
Conference March First

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 23.—A 
miners’ relief conference will be held 
here March 1st at the Labor Temple, 
808 Walnut St All local trade 
unions, liberal organizations, frater
nal and other organizations have 
been invited to send delegates.

The conference call is signed by the 
Jugo-Slav Committee for Miners’ 
Relief, Jewish Committee for Miners’ 
Relief and the Women’s Committee 
for Miner’s Relief.

Brandle,Woll-Green Tool
Exposed as Bosses' Agent

JEREEY CITY, Feb. 23.—Theodore M. Brandie. for years the toithful

Branoie has 
iJ i rector- general 
of New Jersey,

role.
been appointed the 
of the Iron League 

an organization core
posed ef about 160 structural and or-

“WE MUST DECIDE! ” SAYS STACHEL
Verdict on "Daily” Depends on Workers Support, He Declares

WOflKERte DAIiIl Awd S*l*r fe •( wmnttod, they iriB make **«*»«*.
wu* *• 90 *B*pna* to us. Thai powerful weapon of our party to -------- & *- ^

the bmmrayitoflto* of (RIs eeuntry tot faByi 
aware of the rote of the Weaken 
(Communist) Party in the struggle 
of the workers m the mines, miH*, and 
factories. They ass fully aware that 
it is our Party that is today mofelts- 
mg the Masse* to defeat the offensive

ef tedtohJ

. | on our Party and its pres*.
hS tw It J* fLri***k TKe* „ Th? cho&m ** DAILY WORKER 
know (hat it is thru R that w* are; first because if they sutotoded ta sfi- 
gathering, mobilizing, and organizing eneiug owr voice they will find It eae- 
eur ferito^to deftest toess. It fegafte ter to deliver Mews to e«r Fart*. If 
natural^ therefore.,to expect that in they succeed In their attacks, if they 
their efforts to destroy the organised; succeed in jailing the member* of the 

in tlnir efforts to editorial and hnshtow staff, ir they

Hii

zsmental iron firms. His duties are 
to be concerned largely with fighting 
the labor force* for these t 
Hons. For this reason hie is still 
maintaining his connection, ht the la
bor

MILIYARISIS 
PANYON FAIL YD 
IHALY BID DRIVE
| ' p?to

• I —— egg
1|,000 Communists Are 

) Beseiging- Kweilin
ICANTON, Feb. 28—The fell 

Kfreilin, old capital of Kwaagp# 
Province, into the hands of Comam* 

troops is expected daily, accords, 
to reports received here. Four* | 
thousand well armed and wuS* 

led troops, under Communis* 
lership, are besieging the eft#
? a j. victorious march fifj 

Province.
worker-peasant armies pushed 

way to Kweilin after taking m 
er of towns in southern HuzuM 

northern KwangsL Soviet guto; 
ents ha,ve been set up in thu 
ired towns.

ie Cantonese authorities «raj 
ing alt available troops to 

an effort to stem the advwto*|
3 worker and peasant troopa* 
troops are left in Kwangtung. 

Canton Revolt Ukely.
| reduction of Kuomintang for* 

ijin the vicinity of Cshton, nrpoeee 
city and the surrounding tenrU. 
to a new worker-peasant revolt, 

s (Continued on Page Three} f iL**,

CANNONSPEUKS 
Wm PITTSBURGH
Miet Wfll Start L L. IX^ 

nti-Frame-up Tour j
BURGH, Feb. 28.—The flnj§f 

in the national tear of Jatoto 
on, national secretary of 

International Labor Defense, agafanto p| 
the |rarae-up system, will he held her* ggf 
at mo Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St* 

Wednesday.' . IJ * W
1 significance is 
ting, opening in the 
indust rial center of P 

because df the numerous Ins* 
t cases that have been foogfcf 
state by the International Lm# 
Stoat.: A number of them esg 

still spending, in the form of appeal*!
The |tase of the Woodlawn steel work
ers, Irecently sentenced to pristo $ito 
the ferime” of having had radical IttM 
eratfire in their homes, is now bet*g 
applied to a higher court by the Ift* 
ternitional Labor Defettse* ’

Miiters Defended. M
Tl|e I. L. D. also was the organ* 

izati|rn primarily occupied with tlw 
defease of the steel workers arrested 
in . Farrell, Who were charged sritii; 
membership i in the Workers (Ce«s- 
munfit) Party. It is sow taking «*•* 
cial Interest in cases of the membto* 
of Hm United Mine Workers of 
ks /|h the anthracite coal r*g|ijj 
wher| a number of miners at 
neia ion murticr vamTgww 
defei|ded themselves agsilist 
ized deadly attacks. Gunmen 
to them osit of the way 
of thpir militant defame of the 
er*’ interests. Cannon has just **#11 
turnip from: Wilkes-Barre and PH*- | 
ston, Where he- personalty inveBtigtosi 

He wfll speak upon H gi j

is one ef the
set ionary job holders in the A. F. of 
U He is a member of a cliqiie in New 
Jersey which has rated labor unkms 
to this state with an iron baud. He 
has been a staunch advocate at "har
mony between capita] and labor,” and 
« identified with the Green-WeR re
actionary regime. Another member 
of the same clique is New Jersey 
labor is Henry Hilfers, Seciet<w.| ef 
the State Federation of Labor, who 
to the hat- .emtmmm' ef the state 
todtratitm . was Shewn: to hare* iw- 
orivedJilM^eS to hrSm 1mm the «*» 
M fCutowsMd en Page ftoej

Te Tesir Weto
Pittsburgh, Cannon goto to 

where he will speak to 
mass I meeting ; March 1, a*d thto. to' 
Flinty Mich-, for a meeting the SMiH 
day. | The Flint meettag wfll be fefe 
lowed! by a three-day program Is Dte ’ 

the sate city C«tiM 
visit be mate ritie# te the

Young Worker* 
Meeting Sunday

■*£i he |H|
* F M *b* M««NI

AB Leitgto

IN CRASH KUAM S.
P*„ Ftib. |

«nd two mto wese kilted to- 
riaatif here ewrty today when
■■■■Mr • aeetoAwtort '
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Colorado Fights for Place Near Top in Daily Worker Subscription

OVERTAKE LOS 
N6ELES’ LEAD

trich and Zooner 
Back Drive

Warehouse Blaze Endangers Workers’ lives

v i'
' ; ' -Ji

tJ j-i
y:" ■ :̂ v ^

■ :

DAILY WORKER office are 
ffarnin? to put the Colorado district
S| Um map In the big national cam 
||i|pa to rain ten thousand new sab 
ttlsttnffi for the DAILY.

Under the direction of M. Zoonei 
every effort Is being1 made to win 
* ^eminent place for Colorado in 

tlha national drive, and William Die
trich, the District Organiser, is 

the foil weight of the mob- 
party organisation behind the

r, with the Colorado 
flekjs to the north and sooth.i ■; gftd eoml-

9 % a fertile territory for the subscrip
tion drtve. There are thousands of 

|aCil>riidn wo rkers to whom their class 
«rgan. the I*AILY WORKER, should 
he brought by the new campaign. 
The eomrades in the Colorado district 

- have a splendid opportunity and are 
giving every promise of living up 

Vi
Besides, Los Angeles, which ehal- 

“I—g*> any other section in the coun- 
t*T b® baka first place from it in the 
dhiva, lies hear enough to be a real 
rival and the Colorado workers are 
determined not to be outclassed by 

; thalr far western neighbors.

h.
-

NEGLIGENCE BY Where 6 Died in Scab Mine Explosion

COAL BOSSES WAS

^ V;-:/ Vc;

&< y -• —-C

, • / \ v*"

1 H / I’ H ^ \

py ’

V>

A three-story warehouse in Jamaica, L. L, was quickly consumed by 
a fire which spread to adjoining house inhabited by workers’ families. 
The warehouse is shown above In n photo token while the blase was at 
its height. Low pressure in the water supply aided the fire, and it was 
a half heur before firemen were able to ply water on the blase abwe the 

floor of tiw

Michigan Workers Spied on 
For Helping the “Daily 99

(RANDLE EXPOSED 
AS BOSSES' TOOL

’Accepts Job to 
I Workers

Bight

the
(Ccntimusd from Page One)

Inge open shop corporations in
Abide.

It is considered significant that the 
Uimimmnint which carries the news 
of Brandle’s appointment and which

Mark K. Leskovitch arrived hero yesterday from Battle Creek, Mich., 
on his way to the Soviet Union. He will sail Friday with 50 others who 
plan to join agricultural colonies in various parts of the USSR. Leskovitch 
is going to the Red Ray Commune inA

the

ttes from the offices of the Iron 
M carries toe further informa- 
♦wpj Braadle will remain as 

ef the Building Trades 
At New Jersey, 

ftther iii the labor
Mjhqment are fourth vice president 
ef International Association of 

Structural and Ornamental 
Workers Union, president of 

Iron Workers District council, 
of the Joint Arbitration 

ef Building Trades Council and 
B of toe Material Men’s Aaaocia-

SajP' . fe e*o~Rr*ttrts>iYs>| DWPi anrtoHMIIW*
Besides these offices in the labor 

is the head of a 
and con-

■ Asset bond business in Jersey City. 
W is one of the chief controllers of
#• “Labor” National Bank of New 

i|ihMy. He is president of the Union 
Labor Investment Corporation and a 
AMasber of the Journal Square As- 
psciatlon consisting of bankers, open 
MtoppcrS mid business men of Jersey

Brandle’s activities against the 
workers would fill several volumes. 
|P|e last of these, an attempt to 
Utah up the housewreckers local of 
Janty City and to prevent orgxniza- 
tiea et the trade, was exposed in the 
jpAlLY WORKER as recently as 
Fhb. 17.

Zaporosia, Ekaterinoslav,
Black Sea.

“When I left the old country in 
1911, they told me America was a 
land of freedom,’* he said. “I don’t 
like this kind of freedom. When I 
sent $10 to The DAILY WORKER to 
help defend the editors a detective in 
Detroit saw my name in the paper 
and came to Battle Creek to point me 
out as a red to make me lose my job.

‘ P. O. Informs.
Leskovitch, who was employed by 

the Post Tavern hotel in that city, 
received his mail through a post of
fice box. The detective learned where 
h ewas employed through the post of
fice, according to Leskovitch, and im
mediately notified his employer. -

“My boss, C. H. Montgomery, want
ed to fire me immediately, but the 
housekeeper couldn’t replace me on 
such short notice,” he continued. The 
boss laid: ‘You’ll be ditched if you 
don’t stop!’ And after that, when
ever we complained about the food, 
which wasn’t fit for a dog, they called 
us ‘Bolsheviks’.”

Soon afterward another detective 
wept from Detroit to Battle Creek to 
ask whether he attended meetings in 
Chicago and Detroit, Leskovitch said.

“No, I don’t like such freedom,” he 
continued. “Many of my comrades 
have gone to the ‘Red Ray Commune’ 
already. We have sent them tractors, 
ploughs and reapers and I am taking 
carpenter’s and shoemaker’s tools 
with me. I am going to the land of 
real freedom for workers. I hope 
that some day 111 be able to visit the 
Soviet Union of America."

STRIKE LINDBERGH MEDAL.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—A bill 

has been introduced in the house call
ing for the issue of 10,000,000 gold 
medals of Lindbergh, and also the 
purchase by the government of the 
Lindbergh farm at Little Palis, Minn., 
“as a means of commemorating the 
air exploits of Lindbergh.” The bill 
providing for the striking of Lind
bergh medals has been approved by 
Secretary Mellon.

Training School Students
Aid Party as They Learn

Many students who are attending the full time national training course 
flMt Workers' School, 108 E. 14th St., to better prepare themselves for 

i purticipatleit in the class struggle, are teaching classes in the out- 
branches of the Weikers’ School^

Hie city and New Jersey.
Classes in the "Principles of the 

ijlkss Struggle,” “American History” 
dmd the “Fundamentals of Commun
ity’* are being taught by six students. 
In addition, the director of the school 
is assigning students to certain of 
toe evening classes to study the meth- 
■pof teaching employed by some of 
Mm more successful instructors.

Will Apply Knowledge.
ft “One of the aims of the Workers’ 
ptoeul is to equip these workers both 
■r ton tent of courses and ability to 
Apply this knowledge to prooiems 
Itoiring In the rinse struggle and in 

technique of teaching, so that they 
|||a go back to their districts and 
lapto classes there,” D. Benjamin, aa* 
•latent director of the Workers’ 
tojheut, said last wight,

1 The 24 students of the national 
ijritotng school hare been assigned to 
gait* ef the Workers (Communist) 
ISKrty and trade union fractions for 
active participation ia toe life of the 
Ifcrty here. After: participating in 
Bhl work of strong units toe students 

transferred to weaker groups to 
thwa salve their problems, Ben- 

oat»
Many meetings ef the national po- 

Mttari committee, district .executive 
council and national and district or
ganisation Mid agitprop committee 

to tlm itndrnti

Visits to union meetings, workers’ 
demonstrations, conferences and meet
ings of the Trade Union Educational 
League groups are being arranged by 
the directors of the school.

OIL CASE ARREST 
OPHELD IN COURT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—The ar

rest of Col. Robert W. Stewart, Indi
ana Standard Oil Co. head, for con
tempt of the Senate in refusing to 
tell what he knows about the Teapot 
Dome oil case, has been upheld in 
court.

It has also been shown in another 
phase of the oil graft and slash fund 
investigation that Henry M. Black- 
mer, Denver oil man, who fled to Eu
rope to escape the witness stand, got 
$750,000 of the Continental Trading 
Co. bonds. It was from these bonds 
that Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, 
gave $233,000 to former Secretary 
of the Interior Albert B. Fall and 
$75400 to the Repubifean National 
Committee to liquidate part of the 
huge cost of electing the Harding- 
t oohdge ticket jfryjv

PASSAIC STRIKER 
ENDS LONG TERM
First of N. J. Prisoners 

Leaves Prison
PASSAIC, N. J., Feb. 23. — Paul 

Kovac, one of the active workers in 
the Passaic Textile strike of last year, 
who was sentenced April 8 to the 
State Prison at Trenton for from one 
to five years, was today released from 
prison. Among those who are still 
confined in the State Prison are Nich
olas Schillaci, Adolph Wisnefski, Jo
seph Belene, Alex Kostamaha, Paul 
Ozanak, Tony Pochno and William Si- 
kora. Their wives and children are 
partly supported from the fund 
of the International Labor Defense 
which sends $20 every month to the 
dependent families as well as $5 every 
month to the prisoners.

Experienced Miners 
Would Have Escaped

Pass More Baumes Bills
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 23.—Three 

more Baumes bills were passed by 
the assembly codes committee. A 
number of other measures proposed 
by the Baumes Crime Commission 
were defeated. %

The first bill permits a thief to 
testify against the person who bought 
stolen goods from him. the second re
quires the buyer to ascertain whether 
the goods he purchased were stolen 
and the third allows district attor
neys to comment upon the defendant’^ 
failure to testify in his own behalf.'

Long1 Ways From Jail

k '

y>

William J. Burns (above), notori
ous owner of a labqjr spying agency, 
was sentenced by district supreme 
court Justice Siddons in Washing
ton to serve 15 days, and Harry F. 
Sinclair (below), oil magnate in
volved in the Teapot Dome oil steal 
was sentenced to t month* for shad
owing the jury In the Fall-Sinclair 
oil conspiracy cane. It is not ex
pected that either of the malefac
tors will he atode to eerve

(Continued from Page One) 
because the truth about this death 
trap at Kinlock might seap thru the 
ranks of the unemployed all over the 
country and to the southern corn and 
cotton fields from which colored men 
are seduced witK specious promises 
of good pay and light labor In the 
black caves under the hills of West
ern Pennsylvania.

Dead Were Strikebreakers.
The dead men were strikebreakers 

and those they left behind them are 
sheltered from public attention by 
wire netting and the guns of deputy 
sheriffs, inside a compound—a com
pany preserve called .“The' Patch.” 
This open-air prison Is closed to 
newspapermen. The wives and chil
dren of the dyad men may grieve in 
solitude. After all, the dead men 
were only scabs. They were taking 
toe bread out of the mouths of thou
sands of union children and getting 
little for the mouths of their own 
broods. The striking miners shed no 
tears of sympathy for their widowed 
and orphaned dependents.

The people of the three neighbor
ing towns, Arnold, Parnassus and 
New' Kensington, say: “It serves 
them right,” or “Twelve more will 
never scab again.” A sentimental
ist might slobber over such hardness, 
but not this writer. This is a war and 
belligerents don’t wail over the 
enemy’s misfortunes.

Hauled By Union Men.
Yet they were workers,—members 

of the earth’s robbed and down
trodden and under different circum
stances they might be standing side 
by side with their fellow workers in 
the never-ending struggle against the 
exploiters—never ending until the 
rotten system goes down under the 
marching feet of the enslaved mill
ions. They came from the South— 
most of them—and never heard of a 
union.

They were hauled to Kinlock by 
union trainmen. This is something 
to ponder over. It appears that there 
are two kinds of scabbery; one sanc
tioned by the officialdom of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
both sanctioned by the employing 
classes.

Cost Company Nothing.
The Valley Camp Coal Company 

will not have to pay a nickel for the 
dead men. On the morning of the 
disaster, 13 scabs were hauled into 
“the patch” in automobiles, by deputy 
sheriffs, guarded by state troopers. 
There is plenty of human fodder 
available. And the wives and chil
dren of the dead men will be thrown 
out of the company houses to make 
room for more scabs and the families 
of scabs. They can go to the devil 
for all the officials and owners of 
the Valley Camp Coal Company care.

The miners were two miles back in 
the Kinlock mine when the deadly 
gas exploded. It might be rock dust.
It is not yet definitely known. There 
will be an investigation and then the 
truth may come out, or it may not.
4. former mine fire boss told me that 
he mine was never safe, just a regu

lar death trap:
— Experienced Would Escape. 
Experienced union men know how 

to .take proper precautionary steps 
when the fatal vapor cuts loose. They 
turn off the motor and pull of the 
trolley "poles before making for the 
steep incline that leads to the open 
air. And don’t forget that there are 
280 steps to be taken before one 
reaches the top.

The union miners would walk out 
and refuse to jeopardise their lives 
when the mine became unusually un
safe. But the strikebreakers had to 
choose between unemployment and a 
long chance of escaping death. If 
workers who do not believe in the 
value of unionism worked for a while 
in a coal mine and escaped with their 
lives, their conversion would be quick 
and lasting—unless they are con
genital serfs.

Officials Guilty.
“Every official of the Valley Camp 

Coal Company should be indicted for 
murder” said a former fire boss to 
me. “They knew that the mine was 
dangerous. They could have helped 
to make the mine seasonably safe by 
reversing the fan, which now drives 
the air into the mine and out thru 
the entrance. If the fan were turned 
the other way, it would suck the gas 
out thru the shaft. As it is, when 
the gas breaks loose, . . .’’ He threw 
up his hands in a .despairing gesture. 
Gas, gas everywhere.

Ffcrhaps reversing ;he fan would 
cost money! No. The officials of 
the coal company simply don’t give a 
damn -like that Texas mule whose 
bonehead antics a friend of mine 
likes to describe on appropriate oc
casions. The mule however was only 
playing with his own head; the coal 
operators were playing with human 
lives.

rm.

REPULSE ATTACK
ON DAILY WORKER, 

STACHEL URGES
‘Dail/ Must Gfet Prompt 

Support, He Says

An explosion in the Kinlock mine of the Valley Camp Coal Co. at 
Arnold, Pa., killed $ strikebreakers who were at work in the mine while 
under guard of deputy sheriffs. All the strikebreakers working in the 
mine are surrounded by a stockade and kept under guard. The above 
photo shows rescue workers who attempted to save the remaining scabs/ 
These are now thought to be dead.

Miners Launch Labor Party 
Campaign in Bentleyville

BENTLEYVILLE, Pa., Feb. 23.—Over 40 delegates, representing 20 
local unions and ladies’ auxiliaries of the United Mine Workers of America 
attended a recent conference called by the Washington County Labor Party 
at Bentleyville, Pa., to initiate the La-'4,
bor Party campaign in that county 
and nominate candidates for congress 
and the state legislature. Four dele
gates were elected to the State La
bor Party Conference which will be 
held in Pittsburgh on Sunday, Feb. 26.

Great enthusiasm and a determina
tion to carry the fight for a labor 
party into every miners’ local in the 
county, marked the proceedings. Min
ers came from Avella, Racoon, Daisy- 
town, Fredericktown, Washington, 
Van Voorhis and other camps, eager 
to organize their political forces for 
a battle against the capitalist parties 
in the coming elections. A heavy 
snowfall, making the highways im
passable, prevented many more min
ers from attending.
, * Grecht Speaks.

“The fight for a labor jparty in 
western Pennsylvania,” declared Re
becca Grecht, representative from the 
Allegheny County Labor Party before 
the conference, “is part of the fight 
now being waged by the progressives 
in the miners’ union against the mis- 
leadership of Lewis and his, labor 
bureaucrats. In their support of the 
capitalist parties, they are betraying 
the striking miners into the hands of 
their enemies. Class political action 
by the miners, through a labor party, 
must be their answer to injunctions,
evictions, assaults and arrests, in the 
struggle to win the strike.”

Nominate Candidates.
The conference nominated one can

didate for congress and four as rep
resentatives to the state legislature. 
Among those nominated are Adam 
Getto, striking miner from Bentley
ville and secretary of the Washing
ton County Labor Party; L. E. Dau- 
det, miner from McDonald, and JFred

Siders, or Avella, who ran for dis
trict president on the progressive 
ticket in the last union election, 
against Pat Fagan, of the Lewis ma
chine.

Must Expose Lewis.
Miners told about the brutality of 

the coal and iron police, injunctions 
and evictions, and stressed the rapidly 
developing sentiment for a Labor 
Party. Despite the efforts of the 
Lewis machine to prevent the miners 
from participating in the campaign, 
the number of local unions joining the 
movement steadily increases, they de
clared.

“We must go to the rank and file 
of every local union,” declared the 
delegate from Van Voorhis. “We 
must expose the policy of Lewis and 
win the membership for the Labor 
Party.”

State Program.
The conference passed resolutions 

instructing the executive committee 
of the Labor Party to campaign in 
every local union for the endorse
ment of the labor ticket nominated, 
to arrange mass meetings and organ
ize Labor Party Booster Clubs, to is- 
.sue.’leaflets acquainting the miners 
with fhe Labor Party program, and 
call another conference in a month 
for further mobilizing the miners.

Organize Women.
Another resolution urged that the 

ladies’ auxiliaries organized by many 
miners’ locals be drawn into the labor 
party movement. _ f

The Washington County Labor 
Party was formed in 1927 and re
ceived a large vote though little cam
paigning was done. This year, with 
an active campaign, the Labor Party 
vote in this country is expected to be 
greatly increased.

(Continued from Page Qne) 
succeed in crushing the paper, they 
will weaken the resistance of the i 
massef against their offensive. i

If they succeed against The DAILY 
WORKER, they will be encouraged to 
make more open attacks against our 
Party land against every labor organi- 
zalion| They will then throw into 
jail any one who dares . expose the 
preparation for war, anyone who 
speaks in the interest# of the masses, 

enemy relies upon our financial 
But in this they do not 

account the members of our 
e readers and sympathizers 

DAILY WORKER. We will
them. .We must mobilize the 

of support, and show our 
ith what readiness and devo- 
will defend our press. Only 
ediate and broad support for. 

AILY WORKER can defeat the 
attack,

decision will not be made in the 
st court. The decision will not 

by our enemy. We will make 
on by our response and the 
with which R is made, 
rush to the defense of our 

WORKER. r
must rise to the seriousness of 

tuation.
We must answer the attack in such 

manner that the enemy will 
decision.

—JACK STACHEL.
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jDAPONE BACK IN CHICAGO. 
[ICAGO, Feb. 23. — Coincident 
the reign of terror which has 
ly* been inaugurated here by 

who have bombed the 
of politicians and intimidated 

in criminal trials with 
threats, the return of “Scar-

ACCUSED FORGER SHOW HUGE GAINS

Another article by T. J. 
O’Flaherty dealing with the Kin- 
loek mine disaster, will appear to
morrow.

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 2S.-^At toe
senate coal committee’s re*

IS GOOD AS RABBI
When Jewish passengers on the 

liner Paris, which has jnst arrived 
here, found themselves without a rabbi 
on board, Isador Knauer, alias Abra
ham Berger, volunteered to lead the 
prayers.

So well versed was Knauer in the 
prayers, that the passengers were 
under the impression that he was a 
rabbi. They were shocked when they 
saw Knauer being led away in the 
euatory of-two detectives. Knauer has 
been extradited froth Vienna where 
he had fled following charges of 
forging a note for $10,000.

Mother Gives Starving 
Children to Police

Mrs. Alice Gisboufne brought her 
two children Jack, aged 6, and Muriel, 
4, to thf Bergen St. Police Court in 
Brooklyn yesterday, and said that 
they had nothing to eat in the past 
few days but a few pieces of crackers 
and a small piece of bread, and that 
their food had completely given out. 
Bystanders contributed some money 
to the starving woman and promised 
to try to get work for her.

OF MORGAN FIRMS

faff Al” Capone, gang leader, to Chi- 
go has been reported. Police Com

missioner Hughes has admitted that 
hefis “unable” to cope with gangsters.

UNGRY MAN GRABS PURSE, 
larence Hicks, a 17 year old horae- 

and unemployed worker, was 
ven by hunger to snatch a purse 

(Obtaining $3.40 from Mrs. Jessie 
Ggrlock, of 400 West 128th St. The 
weakened worker was easily caught 
bje a policeman a half block away, 

strata Sinjpson in Washington 
ts Court held him for grand jury 

m, after indulging his “sense of 
mor” at the starving boy’s expense 

tfy asking $10,000 bail. \

17 FIREMEN ESCAPE DEATH
CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Twelve fire- iers* 

men narrowly escaped death today 
while fighting a spectacular fire in 
a vacant skyscraper on Wacker Drive.
A cornice of the building fell among 
the fire fighters.

By LELAND OLDS,
Profits of some coroporations may 

gd up while others go down but the 
owners of America’s largest enter-J 
prises continue to live without work.! 
This conclusion is prompted by a se-f 
ries of Wall Street Journal articles! 
on the profits of 20 industrial cor-l 
porations used in the Dow Jones av-l 
erage of market quotations. The 20 
corporations turned over profits ill! 
1927 to their shareholders totalling] 
$676,315,000 against $647,929,000 ii 
1926.

General Motors, with earnings fo|1 
all securities in excess of $230.000.00f 
and a profit of more than $220,000|i I 
000 for common stockholders, leadif 
the list. In fact the big gain in Gei|f 
eral Motors profits brings the tot4f 
for the group above that of 192§. 
American Telephone #. " TelegrxiJlji 
comes second with $151,366,000 jh 
profits for all securities and $1.2^- 
366,000 for common stockhoklei#. 
U. S. Steel follows with $113,920; 
for air securities and $62,626,000 
the common stock.

The 4 corporations which hoad 
Hat are dll parts of the huge indtjl 
trial domain ruled by the {louse 
Morgan.v There 4 companies aldt 
show 1927 prefits for all tecurit* 
totalling $547,754,000 and about . 
000,000 for their common stock!
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quest the coal operators have agreed 
to rescind temporarily a general or
der which had barred United Mine 
Workers’ officials from the proper
ties Mid camps of the largest non
union properties. Union officials will 
thus be able to accompany the com
mittee! on fa visits to these proper
ties. ;

KILL NIGHT SCHOOL BILLJ 
ALBANY. Feb. 23.—Now that 

number of chiHnen who are 
leave school to help support 
families is increasing with 
dented rapidity, six bills to 
them to attend night school 
of d*r part-time continuation 
were defeated in the assembly 
tion committee.

A bHI to change the age 
which hoys and girls are 
attend continuation school fretnf 
to 16 is still being considered by 
committee,
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Chinese Worker-Peasant Troops Take Towns in Victorious March, South
IW" I A. ...

MILITARISTS OF
CANTON FAR. TO 

CURB BIG DRIVE
War Lords Fear Revolt 

of Canton Workers
U'ontinHed frvm Puq* On*) 

t ft fenerally believed here. The »u- 
horitiM in the city, who fear a new 

i priamf, «ee executing thousands oi
u vrlMpTS mm Cviiuuciiiqf wmiifsaaic
raid*. Almost two thousand workers 
and peasants were executed without 
tlm mMitp. «f a trial fey the 

several days ago.

Ally
rtfe. 28.—The Nank

ing Government made a new bid for 
the support of the powers yesterday 
when Genera! Huang Fu, new Min
ister of Foreign- Affairs, issued a 
statement offering to “remove all 
sources” of difficulties with the 
powers and indirectly attacking the 
Saeict Union.

_ the conclusion of new
A W a ^Aswasacal'amA f*"' n i r fi — s vMm iw»vrunsai*ev vrvfvsfj i&syi^rit*

t,mf,a — ___t^ a.I ftwim 4-Wa tiUMaaAunii
frtmmtj rtmlwM wiw mt pppipi 
such a manner as to be able to meet 
the altered circumstances of the 
present time aad to remove all 
sources of difficulties and mlsunder- 

anding.” An indirect reference to 
3 Soviet Union is believed to have 

jfen made in the following state-

Pioneers Help Fight for China’s Freedom

* Young Chinese Communists demonstrate against the wholesale 
murder of worker and peasant leaders fey the Knomintang war-lords.

SOCIALISTS LIE 
ABOUT CHICHERIN

‘Imprecorr” Nails False 
Reports in Press

Tith regard to the powers seek
ing to impair China’s social institu
tions, the Nationalist Government 
will be constrained to adopt and en
force the most Suitable measures to 
deal with the situation.”

PRAVDA OUTLINES 
COMINTERN TASKS

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—In a lead- 
itig ftttteie devoted to the tasks df 
the coming session of the plenary 
meting ef the executive committee 
of the Communist International, the 

points out that the plenary 
ef the ECCI will examine a 
of questions ef great funda

mental importance for the interna
tional working claaa movement.

“Having regard to the steadily 
widening breach between the work
ing class and the bourgeoisie and to 
the sharp right-wing Swing ef the 
Waders of the international social 
democracy who are steering for a 
coalition with the bourgeoisie, the 
Com nunist International must in' 
crease the struggle against the in
ternational social-democracy to the 
tltatost in order to win the broad 

of the workers for Cotnmun- 
The French and British ques- 

t he ref ore down for dis- 
the agerda of the plen-

n ry^jtesatoa, ■
“the plenary session will ahm deal 

With the activity of the Communist 
Farty of China and determine ita fu
ture policy. It will abo deal udth 
the question of the intem*M*aal ac
tivity of the Trotskyist Apposition 
*hich has sow turned its chief atten- 
isa to the work abroad. The plenary 
session must cause the Communist 
Parties to strengthen their work f.tr 
the exposure of Trotskyism, one of 
the chief seurees of the campaign of 
Ikri and slanders directed against the

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—A number 
of social democratic papers have re
ported that at the reception which 
waa held in honor of the departing 
former Austrian ambassador Fohl, a 
speech was made by Tchitcherirt re
ferring in apptvciatory terms to the 
services of Victor Adler as leader of 
the Second International.

A correspondent of the “Inprecorr” 
has made enquiries concerning the 
correctness dr otherwise of this re
port and discovered that comrade 
Tchitcherin simply mentioned that 
shortly before his death Victor Adler 
recognized the Soviet Government in 
the name Of the republican govern
ment of Austria. Tchitcherin made
no other reference to Victor Adler. 
If the social democratic press wish to

j regard this act of Victor Adler as one
| of his services, then one can say 
j nothing against it.
) Nevertheless, it must be said that 
the social* democratic press has ob
viously got its information from 
white gaardist journals and has ohce 
again printed a lying report, by 
crediting comrade Tchitcherin with 
praise of the Second International 
and its leaders which he never ut
tered.

WARES IN USSR 
SHOW BIG CAIN

LATINS SCORE HAVANA

BRITISH EMPIRE
Slash Wages as English 
Cotton Trade Declines

Wages in Capitalist 
Countries Drop

POLISH FASCISTS 
TRY lit PEASANTS

Hughes Goes Home

VILNA, Poland, Feb. 23. — Fifty- 
ulx members of the “Hromada,” an or
ganization of White Russian workers 
and peasants who are fighting for 
their own Soviet republic against the 
Polish reaction under which they are 
suffering, have been brought to trial 
ih Vilna, for “espionage In behalf of 
a foreign power” and the “organiza
tion of rebellious uprising,** according 
to a special cable received fey the na
tional office of International Labor 
Defense, 80 East 11th Street, froin 
the Berlin office of International Red 
Aid. I naddition, there lire still 484 
members of the organization who are 
still to come to trial.

The Pilsudski government is doing 
all in its power to annihilate the 
“Hromada” which has the sympathies 
of the overwhelming majority of the 
Whtto-Ruasian population of Poland 
and whieh has. up to the arrests, pro
pagated its program and ideas widely 
and legally.

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Before the 
revolution the wages of Russian 
workers were far behind the wages 
of workers of western Europe. Now, 
wages in the U. S. S. R. hre rapidly 
catching up with the wages of 
western workers and in some cases 
even exceed them. Thus, the real 
wages of the Moscow workers are 
already higher than those of work
ers of Vienna and Paris.

Wages in the U. S. S. R. grow 
constantly and rapidly. In capitalist 
countries they diminish or remain on 
the same level. Wages in the U. S. 
S. R. during the first half of 1921- 
22 were 46 per cent of the pre-war 
level and in 1926-27, during the last 
quarter, they have reached a level of 
110 per cent of pre-war.

In January 1927 skilled workers
In Germany received 90 per cent of
the pre-war level and unskilled 99 
per cent.

In Great Britain the miners re
ceived in 1927 only 80 per cent of 
their pre-war wages, joiners 89 per 
cent and smelterers 88 per cent.

According to the contemplated 
wage rise in the five-year plan of
f eonomk development the wages of 
Soviet workers will soon exceed those 
of all capitalist countries of Europe.

LINDBERGH LINKED 
IN NEW AIR LINE

DETROIT, Feb. 23. — Rumors Hnk- 
irg Lindbergh with a Chicago-N. Y, 
air-line deal were current here today 
following a secret conference between 
the transatlantic flyer, Mayor Thomas 
G. Lanphier of Selfridge Field and 
business men, and understood to have 
included a meeting with Edsel Ford 
today. Those best informed suggest 
that in caae Lindbergh enters into any 
such undertaking, it will be of a semi
official Character, ks indicated by the 
presence of Major Lanphier who is 
still in the U. S. army. ^

The government, it is stated, is hes-

H AYA XA. Feb. 23 —€ b a r ! ef 
Evans Hughes, Chairman of the Uni
ted States Delegation to the Tun 
Amtrvmr cottferepc**. and Mew 
Hughe?! were among the passenger* 
atom the liner Ulua which sailed ft* 
New Yeftf c*riy today. *

itqnt to release Col. Lindbergh col*. ^ ,
pletely for a purely commercial enter- ’compared with 360,742,000 yards in
prise, after the good use they have 
been able to make of him officially in 
strengthening their imperialist ven
tures. ,

DELAY FLOGGBRS’ TRIAL.

RALEIGH, N. C\, Feb. 23.—Trial 
of 18 alleged loggers today threat
ened trt be delayed when a special 
venird of 100 men brought here from 
Chatham county Was challenged soon 
after court convened.

USSR POPULATION 
INCREASES FAST

Chinese Revolution Gains ■ 
Strength, Says Anna Strong

MOSCOW, Feb. 23. — The popula
tion of the Soviet Union is increasing 
at an extremely rapid pare.

According to statistics revealed to
day the natural growth of the popu- 

j lation las year was 500,000 persons 
| urea ter than the growth pf all the 
rest of Europe combined. These fig
ures were contained in the annual re
port of the Soviet Union Health De- 
'partment.

By LELAND OLDS, 
(Federated Press).

The boycott on British goods, 
threatened, by Indian natlonaUats 
against the latest coercive measure 
(A the imperial government, shows 
(mod* again that the cornerstone of 
the British economic empire Is get
ting loose. As the provinces under
mine the economic bonds of the em
pire the vigor of English.capitalism 
will be slowly sapped. Unemployment, 
wage reductions, more unemploy
ment, a population increasingly sup^ 
ported on unearned income distributed 
in dividends or dotes—so the story of 
decaying empire will repeat itself.

Trade Declines.
The slow decay which the boycott 

by the Indian nationalists will hasten 
is reflected in two articles in the 
weekly commerce reports of the LT. S. 
department of commerce. One deals 
with the decline to British trade with 
India, the other with the cotton > In
dustry’s dificukiea in England.

The report on British trade with 
India shows that the English share 
in total imports into India fell from 
an average of 63# in the last 6 pre
war years to#48% in the fiscal year 
1926-27. In recent years the British 
decline has been steady, the English 
share being 58# in 1923-24, 64# in 
1924-25 and 51# in 1926-26. India 
buys less of the products which once 
made England the industrial center of 
the world—cotton goods, textile ma
chinery, railroad plant, etc.

In the Indian market England is 
faced not only with the growing com
petition of other capitalist nations, 
particularly the United States and 
Japan, but also with Indian produc
tion. The nationalist movement ih 
India as well as in China realizes 
that it can strike at British power 
with the economic weapon. England 
is becoming increasingly vulnerable
economically.

The Report on the British cotton 
industry, the original foundation of 
British capitalism, shows it almost 
mortally hurt. The mill owners* fran
tic demand for wage cuts and longer 
hours in a last effort to hold foreign 
markets is significant. But more sig
nificant is the cotton industry’s nec
essity of writing down its capitaliza
tion. Where capitalism is healthy it 
is constantly writing up capitalization 
in anticipation of larger profits.

Indian purchases of English-made 
cotton goods increased slightly from
1926 to 1927* but the value fell off 
sharply. The shipments to India in
1927 totaled 1,652,514,600 square 
yards but this coniparea with 3,057,-
351.000 yards ih the last prewar year.

The demand for English cotton
goods in other, provinces qf the em
pire ahows a similar decline from 
prewar. In 1927 China took only 103,-
195.000 square yards compared with 
716,533,006 yards in 1923 Egypt 169,-
884.000 compared With 266,623,000 and 
Turkey and Syria 91,966,000 yards

See Confab as Gain for Wall St. Only
MEXICO CITY,'Feb. 23^—The United States is the only nation which 

benefited from the Pan American conference, an editorial i» “Exeelsior” 
declares. ! || j . ^

“In spite of the refusal of Senor 
Pueyrredon to sign the convention,”

REFUSE

the editorial says, “which was deem
ed contrary to the wishes of the gov
ernment and of the - triumphs of Dr. 
Guerrero. . .Mr. Hughes and his 
companions returned to this country 
without having conceded anything.

“All Latin-America went out with 
empty hands, while the Umted States 
returned with all its-haggaga of priv
ileges. So disastrous have been the 
effects of this conference that Cuba 
should have been ashamed of having 
furnished its meeting place.”

1913. English exports of eotton goods 
ifl 1927 totaled 4,117.688,000 square 
yards compared with 7,075,252,000 
yards in 1913. . ^ '• **•'—*'• **»«

BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 23.—“Per
haps it would have been better, if 
Argentina, and many others, had not 
attend the conference,” says La 
Prensa, in an editorial headed “Teach
ings of the Sixth Pan-American Con
ference." ; *

BOGOTA, Colombia, I Feb. 23.— 
Real Colombian public Opinion was 
not represented at the Pan-American 
Congress, “II Tiempo” says in an edi
torial today. f

Rewarded for Sell-out

m m

General Jose Moncada. Chiang 
Kai-shek of Nicaragua, who is be
ing backed for the presidency by 
Wall Street. Moncada sold out the 
liberal troops last year when he 
signed the Stimson agreement.

CHARGE U. S. WILL MEXICANS PLAN
REWARD MONCADA

WASHINGTON, ! Feb. 23.—Altho 
Secretary of State Kellogg has is
sued a statement declaring that the 
United States “wifi maintain an at
titude of absolute impartiality” in the 
coming Nicaragn«f\ elections, it is 
generally bellevedphere that United 
States officials will favor General 
Moncada, the “Liberal” f candidate. 
Moncada, it is stated here, was tacit
ly promised the presidency when he 
laid down his arms at the signing 
of the Stimson agreement.

In an attempt to answer the 
charges that the state department 
will support Moncada, Kellogg issued 
a signed statement today, which de
clares: “I desire once more to state 
with the utmost emphasis that the 
United States is maintaining and will 
continue to maintain an attitude of 
absolute impartiality in all matters 
regarding the Nicaraguan elections.”

AID TO SANDINO
GUADALAJARA, Mexico, Feb. 23. 

—A committee has been organized by 
the Anti-Imperialist League for the 
purpose of furnishing all “possible aid 
to General Sandtno to continue the 
fight against the United States for
ces which are invading his country.” 
The motto of the organization will be 
“hands off Nicaragua.”

The resolution calling for the for
mation of the committee denounces 
United States policy in Latin-Amer
ica and calls upon all Latln-Amer-
icans to fight the ‘'menace of Yankee 
imperialism.”

TO IISARM; RAP 
U&R PROPOSA

Capitalists Arming: for 
Weir, Pravda Says

BULLETIN
MOSCOW, Feb. 23.—“The Gov

ernment fls conducting an obstinate 
fight fof peace, but so long as we 
are surrfiunded by capitalist natipM 
the danjfer of war wHI hang above 
us.” deeljired War Commissar Voro
shilov inf a statement today. . j 

Yoroslfilov declared that the Red 
Army wan prepared to ward off any 
imperialist attack.

si ' r-:'-- ./.'n-f

GENEVA. Feb. 23—The Soviet 

Union’s I proposal for complete and 
immediate disarmament met with ft 
cold reception at yesterday's sesfcum 
Of the League of Nations Security 
and Arbitration Commission. British 
and French delegates lid the attack 
on the disarmament proposal.

Altho Hhe powers are attempting to 
sidetraefr the Soviet Union’s proposal, 
the USfjR delegates are certain to 
introduc^ it at the Preparatory Dis
armament Commission meeting on 
March Jj).

MOSCOW, Feb. 23.—The capitalist 
powers j»re certain to reject the Sov
iet Unfen’s proposals for, disarma
ment, |n editorial in Pravda says. 
Anticipating as they do the next iter 
perialiaf wars, the capitalist powers
will not. disarm, the Pravda says, j

GENEVA, Feb. 23.—The president 
of the fjeague of Nations Council this 
afternoon telegraphed an urgent de** 
mand fo Budapest that the destruc
tion of lithe contraband Italian mach
ine gulls shipped to that country 
cease flm mediately. The machme 
guns a|e wanted as ‘^evidence” when 
the leM^Ue council begins investiga
ting the incident next month., J

Seek to Deport Son 
Of Feodor Chaliapin

' HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Feb. 23.—De
portation proceedings have been 
staHed against Feodor Chaliapin, Jr., 
son of the Russian singer, who has 
been working here as an extra in the 
movies. The local immigration office 
charges that he was allowed to enter 
the country on a five months’ visitor’s 
permit and that this period has now 
expired.

ENGLAND-AUSTRALlA FLIGHT 
LONDON, Feb. 23.—Bert Hinkler, 

Australian aviator, hopes to attempt 
a return flight to England soon and 
England in sixteen days, a record 
for the return trip, an exchange tele
graph dispatch from Melbourne said 
today.

Hinkler arrived in Australia yes
terday after making the flight from 
England in sixeteen days, a record 
for the distance.

.CHICAGO. ?Vs . ;FP>. Th *• arfevite them is through organi?a-
rovoluttenatr'pvaSMtwtrj go** marcS Tttefe,

; tmg on in China even though the revo| 
luttonary raMeHecuud*. merchams, etc.,
have become temporarily disillusioned, 
says Anna Louisa Stasttg. new lec- 
Uriftg m Chkag» and other eitiek.
Under the pen name of Anise, she re
ported the Chi owe revolution last 

mKm *** sMfctfwr.
Them 81 M* good reason fee des

pair,” Anise declare#. "A* a result 
of last year’s developments three po
litically conations revolutionary 

have emerged in Chino that 
never influential before. First 

of all the peasants, who constitute 
half the population. Their immediate 
demands are for rice control, as 
against the speculators, and for peas
ant schools. Their fundamental feel- 
& i# against alt forms of PXploitftr

*‘The third group is at present less 
influential and consist# of the awaken
ing' ereawfi both in city and country,

Waukegan Women’s 
Day Celebration Mar. 4
WAUKEGAN. 111., Feb. 23. In-

hecnmmk ever mere^ radical as tl^ j tarnaHonal Women’sD*) will be cele- 
ptom therr demands for equality with ; bra ted hereon Sunday, Marrii 4, with

! a long, gala ctmeirt and en ertafnment 
"Xq matter what form the revolu- tb* Worker’s Hall. The program, 

tHw Will take in the futum it will fee *hich starts at 2 p. m., will include 
fundamentally influenced by tfees*, musical solos, dramatic recitations, 
three groups. Until this last year a, and ta^* ^ well-known speakers. In 
nationalist government might per- th* ev^in* program Will Ih fM- 
hapa with some fonrim smmort. haw.!1**** hy a 3-act plag, The Woman

-The second group are the 3.000.000 
workers In the ejittea Who have become 
arwemate meets eoiwemua not only ef

issues of .economic
imISf m*#wm

mm some foreign support, have, _ .. JUP^PPPPI
gone on exploiting the peasants and ^ uve presented by the Dramatic 
workers. That is much Harder now. C^b of the F.nmsh Workers Edu.a- 
Chirta Mil gut its house in order, set-; t o?f. Society. ‘
<Kn* KKWint. with th. milittrlrt. „ndl. *" ?*“**£*“ »« Utp4

lh*r, with for,!** exploiter*. It? •V***"#**
may take some time but the oast Tear ‘ MNhf give their whole-hearted sup-

Anise is ‘about to publish a hook 
on her experiences on the inside A
♦fee Chfnese revolution. She traveled 
With Mm. Sun Yat-sen from Hankow 
through Mongolia and Iberia to Met»;
Cow te«t eutomr

JOBLESS CHEF TAKES LIFE.
BERTH AMBOY, N. J.. Feb. 23. 
irptsCharles Nicolino, a chef of this city 

who fend been unemployed for several 
fedwtha, was found dead in fete room. 
Ho had turned on th# gas and ton* 
to bad

Strip Workers as Markets Fail.

In the last 9 months of 1927 the! 
English cotton spinning industry av
eraged about 65% of capacity opera
tion. In 1924, the last year for which 
Census figures are available, the 
English cotton industry showed 10% 
few^r workers than in 1907 and pro
duction down The cotton spin
ning companies have reduced their 
outstanding capital by about a third 
since 1920. 1 -• * 1
, “The latest move to restore trade,” 
says commerce reports, “is a proposal 
for a reduction ih wage# and an in
crease in working hour#, sponsored 
Chiefly by the Federation of Master 
Cotton Spinners’ Associations and the 
Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers' 
Associations. Both recommend a 
25% all round reduction in the stan- 
hard piece price lists of wages, equiv
alent to about 12tx % on current earn- 
iniri. as well as an increase of work
ing hour# from a nominal week of 4? 
hours to 52%. Other suggestions call 
for a readjustment of the finances of 
many mills, a decrease in expendi
tures for social service and welfare 
work, and a closer cooperation be
tween the various sections of the in
dustry.” r *

NJ. Passes BaumesLaw
TRENTON, N, J.. F,b. 23.—Two 

more addition* to the crime laws of 
this aute, which now resemble the 
Beumes Law* in New York, were yes 
terday passed In the assembly. 0.”W

times of crime in other state# tifefela 
to life imprisonment If convicted of>mpi ^

crime in New Jersey, and the other
would make the posseteta of Stolen

M^cenvfct tfe* holder
a "feade,”; Both MBs were lutro- 
#d fev a woman, J^es,

to

Manv of our readers like 
to get the DAILY WORKER 
at their newsstands or news
dealers. and^for various rea
sons cannot ;get it.

We ask ‘eror readers to 
speak with their newsdealer, 
fill out the Coupon, and send 
it in to us, to that we will be 
able to make the necessary 
arrangement, to have it de
livered regularly.

CIRCULATION DEPT.
DAILY WORKKR. 3$ Sint St 

Nuvt York CHy.

My newadoler te ....................

(nata*tl

>h ..

No of copies .......................
.

My itera#

My sdariiM

Given by |

IL LAVORATORE
February 25,11928

at

IRVING PLAZA, ISA Street! and Irving Place

FEATURE l4

Unfurling of the Ne\|f York' Italian 
District Flag.

glBiBMirilMfeWlli

5 Jt
JOIN IN \ A RE4L FIGHT l

LENIN
RUTHENBERG
DRIVE

1

s 3.

FOR
Organization of the unorgan

ized.
Miners’ Relief.
Recognition and Defense of 

the Soviet Union.
A Labor Party.
A Workers’ and Farmers’ 

Government.

AGAINST
1. fjlnjunctiona.

2. -Company Uniohs.

* *. ^ V nemployMMRt.
la

4. |Per«*cutioft Of the Foreiga

5. I; War. /

Join a Fightifig Party!
i

i

Join the Woffeeiw (( ommotiiil) Party of Amerksa

Application for Membemhip in Wtirk«ti (Communist) Party
(Fill out tats blank ntU mall to Wre«>kor| Party. 4t p u:, SI. T. C»

I NAXIC ...

1. ADDRKS*
NO.

>*■**'* * • • *

..»« . .

......mr":.......sari
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PARITY MONGERS 
’REV ON SAILORS 
IN WATERFRONT
Seamen’s Institute Is
■ Gop Hangout

Miners Ask . 
Aid Against 
i Coal Bosses

{Hy a Worker Correspondent) 
the corner of South St. and 

Coenties Slip there i* a foarteen-»tory 
mildmg known aa the Seamen’s 
Church Institute of New York. On 
lie top of this building .is a lighted 

for the guidance of the slaves 
the arms of their masters. It is 

to say that this Institute is 
supported by such bloodsucking phfl- 

pista as John D. Rockefeller, the 
ners and o.hers, who are well 

HHlrti for their animosity towards 
ipflter*’ organisations. The akypilots 
{B thi.^ institute panhandle the master 

in the name of Jesus and Char
ily for the good work that they claim 

the seamen.
< lu reality a seaman 1ms to pay for 

everything he receives there. When 
* seaman asks* for shelter he is sent 
so the Municipal lodging house and 
itts^r degenerated chari able institu- 

of the capitalistic system. En- 
this building you can behold 

uniformed special policemen (ex
tend Yard stool pigeons) who are 
e to beat'up any worker that may 

inclined to show signs of militancy, 
some evenings they have an “in- 

lillectu&i prostitute” in the guise of a 
professor of economics tplling the poor 
laid hungry slaves about “Coolidge's 
JNoaperity.” Rut when any seaman 
pets up and talks about the home of 
Hie slaves sad the class struggle he 
IjR advised and told to stay out or shut 
up

On other evenings they have the 
daughters of the parasites sing to the 
UMonea when they are hungry and 
•faced with the necessities of life. 
3fPQ are bound to find very few 

jhttNIfen who have a good word to say 
^ttpt the Seamen’s Institute, and the 
way reason they patronize it is that 
there is no other lodging house on the 
waterfront, and nearer ;to shipping 
office. A seaman's wages do not per- 
ifeit him to live in the residential see- 

of the city. "t
“BLACKIE ” A SEAMAN.

CORRECTION 
Note: Hendersonville,SiKiftiToa’s 

fa, is not in the anthrac,!.* as stated 
Ik t&e bead on the letter signed “A 
Truthful Old Miner” in yesterday's 
DAILY WORKER. Hendersonville is 
a small mining village in the bitumia- 
eua distridt

PHILA. TO HOLD 
MEMORIAL MEET

PHILADELPHIA,. Fa.. Feb. 23^-r 
A Ruthenberg Memorial meeting will 
be held here at the Labor Institute, 
£10 locust St., Saturday, March 3. 
£»y Lovestone, executive secreUry of 

l§|fe Workers (Communist) Party, 
Herbert Benjamin, district organi- 
Hfr of the Philadelphia district, and 
^htence Miller, industrial organiser 

Young Workers League, of 
New York, will be the epejtkers. 

p Several tableaux depicting mem- 
ghrabJe episodes in the cUsa struggle 
ng America, and a musfeai program 

the hSreiheit Chorus and the 
.Yeung Workers Mandolin Orchestra 
BjjlT tNktfhf principle features of the

. I’sgC' .‘•j.. «

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DENVER, (By Mail).—The City 

councilmen t>f Denver are very much 
interested in passing some kind of an 
ordinance to prevent workers to or
ganize. They Went something similar 
to the Criminal Syndicalism act of 
California. We are told by the blab
bering mouthpieces of Big Business, 
that all the patriotic societies are ex
pected to back up this new move. It 
has been said by Dr. Johnson that 
“Patriotism is the last refuge of a 
scoundrel.” This never was more 
true than it is today. The “Vested 
Interests’* of this country are in
terested only in one thing, which is 
the only kind of patriotism they care 
anything about, namely profit. They 
have always hidden their real base
less motives under the cloak of 
patriotism and sometime, blas
phemously, religion. It was a pa
triotic thing to do, in their way of 
thinking, to shoot down miners at the 
Columbine mine, or these defenseless 
men and boys at Walsenburg. Also 
the beating of men and their subse
quent deportation outside of the state 
line was another act of business pa
triotism. The wrecking of the ball 
at Walsenburg at the outset of the 
strike with* the other wanton destruc
tion of properties and the robberies 
at the Trinidad hall a few days ago 
is considered by the moneyed interests 
a neceaaary expression of patriotism. 
O Patriotism how many crimes they 
commit in thy name!!

It is to be hoped that all liberty 
loving peoples, who have a real sense 
of proportion, will oppose such a 
flagrant expression of boss class 
legislation. Newspapers that have to 
print something besides devoting full 
pages to crimes, divorces or the latest 
scandal that will appeal to the 
neurotism of morons, are filling their 
slanderous sheets with the latest re
quests of their masters to frighten 
the workers. It seems that the in
dustrial magnates have not learned 
yet that the workers in Colorado have 
refused to le| themselves be brow
beaten by these plunderers and when 
men and women have gone through 
the ackL test' imposed upon them in 
this bloody state, it is self evident 
that any other attempt will be treated 
with the proper action it deserves. 
The time has come when the work
ers are ready to use their economic 
power to fight any further encroach- 

.;.„V
Situation in the Strike Area.

A careful survey of the present 
strike situation shows that as a 
whole the striking coal miners have a 
greater chance for a victorious settle
ment than ever before. With a few 
exceptions the majority of the men 
are solidly out, and the coal opera
tors are puzzled and worried as to 
the next move to try to break the 
solidarity of the strikers.

In a few days a convention repre
senting the miners of all-the various 
sections of the state will be called by 
the state executive committee, the en
tire situation will be discussed in its 
most minutin^us details by the Exec
utive committee members and the 
delegates of the rank and files repre
sented at this convention.

Error in Estimate to
Cost $1,100,000 More darity a

giAMBA&Y. Feb. !&.—Di* to an al- 
Ifeged uvrror” in the original estizns- 

(Governor Smith has just 
pNlvnsd that at least $1,100,000 motel 
jllttt be required in the construrtiun 

the new 32 story state office buiUl-1 
4hg here, the cornerstone of whkh 
«B1 be IhicJ next Tuesday. An allo- 
efetten c?f $2,mO00 had been made 

jthe legislature for the building, 
Coir Frederick S. Greene, State 

of Public Works hat 
informed the governor that it 

not suffice. The handling of the 
igpgfetrtietton of the state building in 

^pgg'lfefeation was recently attacked by 
|lpr former State ArchHeeht Jones, who 

.resigned his post, charging un- 
% -Warranted interference in hl> depart 
ftpeat by Greene. Waste and in- 

'efficiency m the Public Works were 
-n linr.i d vv Jones

An Appeal to Workers.
Again we are appealing to all class 

conscious workers and organizations 
to support this strike to the utmost. 
A victory M Rockefeller’s stronghold 
means a victory for organized labor 
as a whole. These fighting men and 
women and' children must not be al
lowed to suffer untold privations. 
Money will win this strike. These 
brave fighters undaunted and fear
less refuse to be frightened by the 

1 terroristic methods of their vile ene
mies. It is up to you to see that soli- 

r men of the same dess 
i is something more than a slogan. 
Sead all funds to the Colo. Miners’ 
Relief and Defease Committee, Bax 
93, Lafayette. Cole. ' .

—COLORADO MINERS

SPEED UP WORK; 
NUCLEI ASSIST
To Hold Bazaar Early 

< In March
(By a Worker Correspondent)

- DETROIT, (By Mail).—The 
Women’s Work Conference for Party 
functionaries held recently at head
quarters mafked a great advance over 
the previous conference. All the 
nuclei and sections have now elected 
their women’s work directors. The 
majority of these were represented 
at Friday’s conference. In the 
language fractions a beginning has 
been made. A few directors have 
been elected and three language frac
tions were represented. The trade 
union fractions are still backward in 
this work. Organizers of trade 
union fractions must see to it that 
their women’s work directors are 
elected before the next conference.

The order of business on Feb. 3rd 
included an introductory talk by the 
head of the Women’s Department, 
Comrade Buch, followed by an ex
planation of the district program, 
and assignment of tasks for the 
units. These include support of the 
paper published by the women s 
Federation, and of the bazaar to be 
held March 9th, 10th and 11th. The 
nuclei are also to be active in making 
contacts with women working in fac
tories, getting material from them 
for the papers published in the dis
trict. Women’s sympathizers’ meet
ings are to be arranged by the sec
tions with a view to getting new 
women members for the Party. The 
first of these is to be led by Section 
1 on Feb. 18th, 8 p. m. at 1411 Brush 
Street. Party members of the sec
tion are urged to support this meet
ing and to bring in women sympa
thizers. ,

More Contributions to 
Ruthenberg Daily 
Worker Sustaining 

Fund

5.00,
11.00

A. Lukaitis, Bayonne, N. J............. &-00
P. Mingilis, New York City ...1.00 
Cora P. Wilson, (collected) San

Jose, Calif. ..............................3-50
M. L. Vawter, Rialto, Calif......... 5.00
IB IF,—Sisotenko, New York
, City ....................................... 3-°2

2F-1F—Malmezig, New York ..4.50 
3C IS—B. Romanoff, New York 2.00
J. Hakola, New York City........5.20
6A 5F—Sherry, New York..........9.25
Br. 2 Sect. 5—Olstus, New York 10.00 
Sect. 6, 16—Goruoff, Nek York 4.60 
James R. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2.00 
3E IF—^Friedman, New York .. 1.25 
Nt. Wks. 11—Kuley, New York 5.00 
Geo. W. Davidge, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.50 
Isidore Nelson, Bronx, N. Y. .. .2.00
B. Newman, SS3D, Unit 2F

New York City .....................
Siegal lnt. Br. SSlD, N. Y. C.
Unit 4, Sec. 6 (Com. Friedman)

New York City ...........
SS 2E FD2 (Com.Rabin) N. Y.
SS IB FD2 (Green), N. Y. C.
IB F3, N. Y. C....................
Shavelson, 2A 2F, N. Y. C....
lonescu, N, Y. C................•
Friedman, FD6 SS 2A, N. Y. C. 
Manack, SS 2F 3D, N. Y. C...
John Stanley, N. Y. C.............
2E IF (Saffern), N. Y. C...
Dan, N. Y. C........... ...................
May Gostun, N. Y. C............
Sonia Sheptinsy, N. Y. C...........
Sec. 6, Br. 6 (coop), N. Y. C.,.
A. Shalit, SS3D 6F, N. Y. C....
J. Silverman, SS1AC, IF, N.Y.C
M. Martinson, N. Y. C..............
2B 2F-Litvin, N. Y. C........... .
2C IF-Sisselman, N. Y. C......
Section 2, N. Y. C................
K. J. Maimston *, S. Bend, Ind
S. Zollinger, Chicago, 111.........
P. D. Quinsby, Westport, Conn 
Br. 4, Sec. 7, Brooklyn, N. Y.-.

6.00 
14.50 
'U
4.25
1.25
3.50 

.50
5.00
5.00
6.00 
1.00 

4.95 
1.00

11.00
4.50 
1.05
2.25 

12.20 
10.00 
36.76

1.00
1.00
1.00
9.75

J. R. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y..... 1.00

MINERS’, FISHERS’, SEAMEN’S CONDITIONS TOLD BY WORKER CORRESPONDENTS"'

MICHIGAlTwOMEN F‘sker fells EVANS FACTION
of Alaska's 

Slave Hells
{By a Worker Correspondent.) 

NAK NEK, Bristol Bay, Alaska, 
(By Mail).—1 am sending you twelve 
dollars, and hope it will be of use to 
you. I can’t send more as I have a 
big family. I have invested a good 
many dollars in the workers' cause 
ever since I ran away from the Rus
sian Navy at Port Arthur,

I am a working man employed by 
the Fish Trust in Bristol Bay, 
Alaska. It is one of the greatest 
slBve-:holes on earth. Orientals here 
are'Working 18 hours a day and get 
only two meals a day. They get only> 
from $100 to $200 per season. If only 
all the Workers would quit their jeal
ousy and nationalism and end hatred. 
Unity of all the workers is the most 
necessary thing thruout the world
today. * ................. "•[

'Because the present system of the 
ruling classes is so rotten and sick 
it is going to break to pieces. It is 
time -tkaf 'Where two workers meet 
together, they should work to tear 
to atolhs the present capitalist sys
tem. j * .

I am a subscriber to The DAILY 
WORKER.

—FISHERMAN.

INSISTS REPORT 
ON S-4 UNFAIR

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 23.— 
Following the order of Cprtis D. Wil
bur, secretary of the navy, to the 
special naval court to further con
sider details of the sinking and res
cue operations of the S-4, Chairman 
Snell of the house rules committee 
declared that he thought the find
ings of the ^hmmittee both “fair and 
comprehensive.”

OF KU KLUXERS 
DROPS ITS MASK

George M. Cohai^s 
“Whispering Friends" 

Hudson Theatre

MAlilCE RAVEL.
HP

Few Survivors of Labor 
Hating Body

WASHINGTON, Feb, 23. — The 
faction of the ku klux klan, under 
Hiram W. Evans, who called himself 
the “imperial wizard” of the hooded 
and masked order of “nondic, protest- 
ant, natiye-born, white,; hundred per 
cent Americans” has abandoned the 
familiar regalia of the order and will 
henceforth appear without masks.

Evans Announces Change.
Evans, one of the beneficiaries of 

the stupendous graft connected with 
the organization of the klan at ten 
dollars a head and an additional six
teen dollars for a night-shirt and 
hood, announced that henceforth his 
faction of the klan that split off from 
the one controlled by the former wiz
ard of Atlanta, Simmons, would 
change its name and hereafter be 
known as the “knights of the great 
forest.”

Some 700 survivors of the once pow
erful organization of labor-hating fan
atics feebly cheered this announce
ment.

Try to Revive Graft, }
The klan sun has set. The graft

jl; NEW play “Whispering Friends,” 
** by Geotfre M, Cohan opened at the 
Hudson Theatre on Monday night. 
To say that the play is light would 

be no disparaging 
remark for a work 
of Mr Cohan’s, for 
he Has built ‘ his 
nest-egg on play* so 
light they shivered 
in the. mild breeze 
that sweeps the lane 
of fame and fortune 
called Broadway.

But in “Whisper
ing Friends,”; the 
veteran producer - 
actor - and - author 

has failed to do what he did in “The 
Baby Cyclone” and other plays — 
turn them into fairly amusing farces 
by wily showmanship and an expert 
knowledge of the mechanics of the 
theatre.

George M. 
('oh an

The play is littte more than a series 
of dialogues by means of which we 
are introduced into a series of com
plications so bewildering no one cares 
bow They end. If Mr. Cohan had ex
erted his mental faculties more his

has been dwindling until it no longer! would no doubt be interesting, 
suffices to keep the fakers in habit- j he writes of the difficulties in 
ual luxury, so new methods had to be ! which an insurance man, Joe San- 
devised to try to maintain a substan-] finds himself when he marries 
tial income from the forlorn yokels 
who fell for the original swindle. The 
move of the Evans faction is also 
apainst the opposing faction that still 
adheres to masks and nightgowns and 
one of the rules of the new organi
zation is that they shall not frater-

The noted! composer-pianist will 
appear in relital Sunday afternoon 
at the Cent fry Theatre playing a 
program of |his own compositions.

T

nize with any who wear masks and 
nightgowns upon the public highways.

TEACHERS’ UNION ADDRESS.
“Free Speech and Education” will 

be discussed at the “Educational Pie 
Lunchean” of the Teachers’ Union at 
noon this Saturday, at the Civic Club, 
18 East 10th St. 4

George Arliss’ spring tour in “The 
Merchant of Venice,” which is now 
current at the Booth Theatre, will 
include Boston, Philadelphia, Wash
ington, Baltimore, Buffalo, Toronto, 
Montreal, and Hartford. Next Oc
tober he will tour in the Shakes
peare comedy to the Pacific coast.

an extremely wealthy widow, a pres
ent-day petty-bourgeois ideal. He is 
sensitive over the fact that people, 
no doubt jealous of his “good for- i
tune” will say he has married for J Merry Maloiaes” to (five his opus the 
money. Which, of course, he has. attention it fdeserves. But he has 
Mutual friends are invited to their | suggested a i theme that might well

riety” aboutj the excellent staging 
by Sam Forrest, who, has' worked on 
Broadway loqg enough to know what 
it’s all about| and what’s more, why; 
and the diverting acting of William 
Harrigan as Joe Sanford, Chester 
Morris as 4-1 Wheeler, and Anne 
Shoemaker a| Emily Sanford should 
be well credited.

Neverthele|s one expects better 
things fromja producer who has th, 
reputation Ml:. Cohan has: “the man 
who has ma|e millioris laugh.” Per
haps he wasftoo occupied with ‘‘The

-—or rather “her” home. Doris Craw
ford and Mrs. Sanford have a confi
dential chat. Likewise Mr. Sanford 
and Al Wheeler. Thus Mr. Sanford 
is plagued by the attentions of Doris 
and Mrs. Sanford by those of Mr. 
Wheeler with the romance of Doris 
and Al as a result.

But even though the play itself is 
nothing to get out an extra of “Va-

be exploited.!

Resist the Attack

l, the Keymen of Amer
ica, the National Security League, the Amer
ican Goyexnment have combined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and are attempting 
to put its editors in jail.

< WHAT IS YOtFR ANSWER?

-c You Must
-rs*

MOLD ATHLETE ASSAULTER.

Irving,
E. U.f

m

■PANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 23,
Frey charged that Prof 

^ Ralslfeugh. head the science depart- i- 
■m* and athletic coach of the Elixa- 

High School, attached hi* 
S#S>B Bar? M. Frey because he did nat 

of his behavior daring the 
• -singing of a patriotic *ong. Baia- 

was arrested on a charge of 
Ipiaftidt and battery yesterday, and 
gK||r held on $300 bail. He will be 
Hte today by Squire Grimm.

Revolution
Tonight?
YES—JAY LOVESTONE 
NO—GEO. HIRAM MANN

Come to the Big Debate Tonight
: at 8 P.M.

IRVING PLAZA HALL
15th-Street and Irving Place

ADMISSION 75c.

Auspices WORKERS SCHOOL

The

am
COMEDY Thea > 41st st-> B- of B‘way

Evenings 8:30.
Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30.

“MAYA”
HUDSON

A production in English of Tche- 
kov’s “The Cherry Orchard,” played 
here by the Moscow Art Theatre, 
will be produced here in English 
opening at #ie Bijou Theatre oh the 
afternoon of Monday, March 6; for 
a series of ifiatinees. Mary Grey wilt 
have the dief role.

mm
ret re. VVpM 44th Htrrrt.

vs. 8:30. Mats. Wed.A Hat.
\V COHA,\ KARfB

FRIENDS
8:»0. Mata

Wed. & Sat 
WORLD'S LAUGH SENSATION!

Winter Garden Kv*{L

Artists i Models
WIVTHROP AMES prreent*
John Galsworthy s

Ec; /■'I a V> t' with I.F.9L.IE
O L- A Jl Howard

RnfYTW Thea., W. 458t. Evs. 8:40l IX Mf • W...1 Mr Mot

Broadhum 
GOOOO. ARLISS

In THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

— The Thj

Eugene *
| O’Nelirs 1 
| Play.

j John Gold4
Eve*

l-i 1

Ua«re GnlM irrreenta —1

Strange Interlude
a Thea.. 58th, E. of B'way 
Inga Only at 5:30.

- ' j

Mai
guilJ

Exf 
Pea. z|

(GENE ON KILL’S

rco Millions
vTh.. W. 52d St. Evs^S.IO 
"Mat*. Tharn. At Sat. 2:3*
ra Matinee Wedaeaday 
-The I>aetar*a UUeataia”

FORGY
Tfe . W. 43d. EVS.I M 

ItepuDUC Mats. Wed.ScAat^S :4S
i 3i ■ : ; . . i

B way. 4* St. Ev*. 
Mats Wad.ASat. Z.MFULTON

-BETTER THAW THE BAT**

ERLANGER’S Tb** '# ** st.Bva.*.*#o Matg We<J ^ SjLt

FHE MERRY MALONES

ia>. m»j. A. !•««. t ^ i 
\ I be. Art*, iaeitfetag 

HE lAftKAl KS
et f Pem Zl*cfel$ Fatttaa 

A E« a*»—Stuumrr* A Haat 
A Chester CaahJta 

f» Ftaatlaa loath*.”

With GEORGE M. CORAW

National Theatre. 41 8t. W. of B'way I 
Eva. 1:30. Mta.Wod.ASat.3:3l

The Trial of Mary Dugan’
By Bayard Vrlller,

with Aaa HnrtUas-Rrx Cherry ■ taai

SAM
H. HARRIS Thea., 42d. W. of 

B’way. Ev*. 1:30.
Mats. Wed. & Sat.

Kelt

JO Gl
MeGaaahlJ

MUSI AND CONCERTS

AM KM I
1st N. V 
GALLO T 
&4th, W
Mon. Eve.. 
Kri., S > t. 
Mat.,

Jaw opera company 
EASON; BUNG IN ENGLISH 

Ev**. HiZ*. Mata. Xrife. 
B’vray. phone COL. n«a. 
irate*. Tues., Wed., Thttra. 

Sat. Mat., Martha. Wait.

LOVELY LADY "4 *.

pixy entitled “Mashka,” 
with Kenifeth MacKenna in via priri- 

~ will open at the' Windsor 
The play has

iwith VViida Bennett At Guy itoWrtsoa. been auapled by John Flint.

Daily Worker
Here Is MyContribution to the Defense Fund 

3 3 First Street, New York City
NAME AMOUNT

.r

. 1 v; ' -

The shooting’s all over now. Still m 
w ith laughter, music, song and dance, thj > 
present at their theatre, 40 Comniejee Street (phone 
Walker 5851) f

seriousness, hut 
New Playwrights

< i:

Michael GoU*s N<4 Play
}i

Hoboken (Blues

City ............................................... ................. ..... State •,..

. . - . f - ■ SF ' ' ' :
For alF performances, a 10^ redticti<|h will fee green on
all tickets purchased from the local 
108 East 14th street. Pfeef*

ily Worker Office

Stbyv«oant i j; ;.*•< . ;*

e . <
Subscribe to the DAILY WORKER! Get Your Fellow Worker to Subscribe! I TODAY!-

__ _____
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ESS MEETi 
EXPOSE MISSIONS 

PLAN BIO RALLY
Workers Elect Commit

tee for Action

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

■ tm* 'oint “Strike” .of Cleaners,
Bosses, Forbids Pressing

FurUwr Impetus was fiven the or- 
K«a»»tkm of the thousands of m»- 
«rrjptoyed workers in'New York City 
with the election, of a committee from 
the 500 or more joWaee workers who 
ianmed the hall «t •& I4e*k» 
Place Wednesday at a meet 
in* held wader the auspices of the 
New York Council of the Unemployed.

Host of the workers present at t^e 
meetinf have been forced to stand in 
breadlines of the missions on the 
Hewery. About 75 of the jobless 
workers present were war veterans 
and as equal number union members. 
Nearly 50 were under 25 years of age. 
The meeting was addressed by H. 
Bloom, of the breach of the Council 
formed Tuesday at the International 
.Saaaaen's Club; John M Santo, secre
tary of the New York Council of the 
Unemployed, and two unemployed 
veterans of the Work) War. The 
worker* assembled were loud in their 
approval of the demands of the Un
employed Council as presented by Di 
Santo. Applause was unusually pro
longed when the speakers stressed 
the necessity for an American labor 
party and for solidarity of, white 
workers with Negro workers, many of 
whom were present. The names of 
President Coolidge and Gov. AL Smith 
were repeatedly jeered. The commit- 
fee, elected from the ranks of the as- 

cabled workers by the workers 
jsnselves, la composed of Earl 

etrasek, a war veteran; John Wrig- 
iey, representing the Negro unem
ployed workers present, and Kewton

Every men present pledged his at
tendance at the huge mass meeting 
of the unemployed Workers to be held 
by the New York Council of the Un
employed nt Union Square Saturday, 
March 12.
h Meeting Saturday Night. / 
||A meeting of jobless workers will 

-be held Saturday at 8 p. m. at 814 
£. 104th St It has baen arranged by 
the unemployment council and will be 
addressed by Di Santo.

Another meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Workers (Com
mon is t) Party Sunday at 2 p. m. at 
Ambassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave.

The Lower Bronx section. Workers 
Communist) Party will hold an un

employment meeting Monday at 8 p. 
m. at 715 E. 138th St The speakers 
will be Louis A. Baum, secretary, 
Photographic Workers’ Union; Di 
.Santo, ami an unemployed ex-service

Unemployment Is Profitable. 
While thousands of workers and 

their familiee are literally starving in 
New York City and in other parts of 
the country, the labor officials of 
some of the local building trades 
anions have been able to enlarge their
traffic in corruption by selling jobs
to the highest bidders, it was charged 
yesterday by Patrick McNicholas, 
president of Local 3% International 
Hod Carriers, Building and Common 
Laborers' Union, affiliated with the 
AmtftiaHi Fide ration of

charged that John J. 
C.ill, chairman of the executive board 
of the Bricklayers’ Union, who is the 
ruling power in the United Budding 
and Common Laborers’ Union, is en
gaged with G. B. Dioguardi, Michael 
’. Griffin and others in holding up 
wrkers for sums as high as $100 for 

Jm privilege of working on job* over 
which Gill and the others have con
trol. Gill’s onion la a dual union.

While this money Is nominally paid 
to the .Anal union officials, Mc- 
Nicholas declared, it is known that 
GUI and other officials of the bona 
fkte labor movement get their “rake-
m.*

“All these men and many, others 
are all good supporters of the Tam
many machine in power in this city.

McNkhotas has been fighting the 
ruling officialdom in his 
fer many years.

CLERKS UNION IN 
CITY-WIDE DRIVE

The third day of the walkout arranged jointly by the Allied Council 
of Cleaners smd Dyers and the cleaning and dyeing house employers’ associa
tion for the purpose of putting an end to the competition of the ’‘dollar” 
chain cleaning stores, ended with an***
announcement by the union officials the drivers’ union, is to appear this

Extend Organization to 
New Ranks

Organisation work’ by the Retail 
Grocery and Dairy Clerks Union is 
being extended to include fruit and 
vsg&table clerks under plans com
pleted by the union.

A mass meeting will be held at 
McKinley Square Gardens, 1258 Bos
ton Road, near 169th St., Bronx, to
morrow evening, at 8 o’clock, to 
which all fruit and vegetable clerks 
are invited. Prominent speakers will 
address the meeting.

The grocery clerks union has been 
able to increase wages for its mem
bers from $5 to $15 per week in 
many instances, and it has retraced 
hours from 5 to 15 hours per week. 
A good attendance is expected. .v

Charge Indians Cheated 
ByMontana Power Lease

WASHINGTON, j(FP) Feb, 23.— 
By adoption of the conference report 
on the Interior Department appro- 

bill, February 21, the Senate 
to permit the Federal- 

Power Commission to lease the great 
power aite on the Flathead Indian 
Reservation in western Montana to 
the highest bidder. |

It has been urged that the commis
sion would probably lease the power 
site to the Montana Power Company 
on terms which would not be fair to 
the Indians who own it. John Col
lar, secretary of the Indian Rights 
Association, has denounced th* leas
ing scheme on the ground that the 
power is worth $200,000,000 more 
than the Montana Power Company 
would pay for it during the fifty 
year period of the proposed tease.

Miners’ Relief Scouts to 
Aid Coal Diggers Strike

Many new miners’ relief scouts 
were recruited at two section miners' 
relief conferences called by the 
Children's Committee for Miners’ 
Relief yesterday. The Brooklyn con
ference was hold at 1373 43d St. and 
the downtown conference at 15 E. 
3d St. The many delegates from 
various children’s organisations who 
were present pledged their full sup
port to the miners’ cause. Both
meetings were opened by miners who 

the suffer-described to the delegates 
ing of the children in the mining dis
tricts. ^

Los Angeles Los Angeletl
Tou can not do better than to j 

bur books at

Worker’s Book Shop!
122 West 3rd Street, Room 101 I 

Jama address. The DAILY WORKER i 
and CIRCULATING LIBRARY. J

that they will probably order the own
ers of the small cleaning stores to 
stop pressing work.

The retail store owners, who com
prise the great majority of the strik* 
ers, and are organized into an A. F. 
of L. union despite their being busi
ness men, have been keeping their 
shops open for work such as pressing, 
and sewing on buttons, but have re
fused to take in any cleaning and dye
ing work. This step was taken, ac
cording to the leaders of the walkout, 
because the settlement they expected 
to consummate in a few days failed 
to materialize.

One of the officials in charge of 
the picketing. Jack Effroth, head of

morning in the Essex Market Court, 
2nd St. and 2nd Ave., charged with 
blocking the sidewalk in front of the 
strikers’ hall at 151 Clinton St.

Although the stoppage involves 
some 15,000 people, about 13,500 con
sist of the retail store owners. The 
remaining 1,500 are bona fide work
ers, who either .work in the big clean
ing and dyeing houses or drive deliv
ery trucks. Great dissatisfaction is 
expressed by the workers involved. 
They declare that their union officials 
are using them as ‘‘catspaws” to ob
tain advantages fof the retail store 
Owners and the wholesale employers’ 
association, by eliminating the ddm- 
petition of the “dollar” stores. „

DISCLOSE FRAUD 
IN REPLACEMENT 

I OF 22 CRUISERS

CONFERENCE SOON
Amalgamated Contract 

Expires iMay 1

Ships to Be “Replaced” 
,! Scrapped Years Ago

TOOHEY SPEAKS 
ON COAL CRISIS

PITTSBURGH, P*., Feb. 23. r- Pat 
Toohey, prominent leader of the young 
progressive forces in the miners union, 
will speak on “The Crisis in the In
ternational Coal Industry” at the 
Workers Forum this Sunday after
noon'at 2 p. m., at Walton Hall, 220 
Stanwix St

The question, “Why a Labor Par
ty?’’will be answered by A, Jakira on 
the following Sunday afternoon, 
March 4. 1. Amter of Cleveland,
Ohio, will speak on the “U. S. Lead
ership of Imperialism” on March 11. 
Questions and general discussion from 
the floor follow each lecture. Admis
sion is free to the public.

INSURANCE FIRMS PROFIT. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (FP)^— 
The alien property bill, which passed 

senate, February 20, and nowthe
goes to conference where differences 
between the house and senate bills are 
to be adjusted, will effect a tremen
dous profit to insurance companies, a 
study of the bill discloses.

Workers Party Women 
Will Plan Programs
Miners relief work and the pro

gram for International Women’s 
Day March 4 will be planned at a 
general membership meeting of all 
women members of the Workers 
(Communist) Party Saturday, at 1.80 
p. m. at Irving Plaza, Irving Place 
and 16th St.

Exposure Kills Baby
A baby girl about one week old 

was found dead from exposure yes- 
terday on a porch at 182-48 155th 
St., Jamaica South, by one of the 
women living in the neighborhood. 
The baby was wrapped in an old 
blanket and a large blue sweater 
both of whiqh showed signs of long 
use.

Death Ends Struggle
Long unemployment is said to have 

been responsible for the death by 
suicide of Benjamin Diets, a 65 year 
old laborer, and his wife Mary, who 
were found dead in their little apart
ment at 424 W. 66th St. The couple 
were lying on a bed with blankets 
over their heads. Two burners on a 
gas stove were open.

DETROIT

Annual Grand Ball
Given by the Empros Builders’ Club

For the benefit of the Greek Labor Daily “EMPROS”
;

at Amaranth Auditorium, 3500 McDougall, at Gratiot

Saturday, Feb. 25, 8 p. m.
SONGS BY THE FAMOUS UKRAINIAN CHORUS.

CHIC AG. Feb. 23. — The con
ferences scheduled to take place re
garding the new agreement which is 
to replace the contract now in exist
ence between the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers Union and the employ
ers and which expires on May 1st Will 
begin in two or three weeks according 
to information received here tiis 
mornng.

Sydney Hillman, president of the 
Amalgamated, has been here for the 
past few days, holding informal con
ferences with the employers, regard
ing the new pact. Hillman stated 
while here, that no conferences h^ve 
as yet taken place. This fact is con
sidered significant since it is known 
that if any new demands are to be 
made they must be made by February 
1st, if the employers are ,to consider 
them.

The biggest issue before the union 
now is the the question of the 40 hour 
week, recognition of which all. other 
needle trades unions have already ob
tained. In spite of resolutions regu
larly passed at the union’s conventions 
the Amalgamated officials have as yet 
taken on steps towards the getting of 
this improvement in the workers’ stan
dard.

WASHINGTON, (FP) Feb. 23.— 
Answering the latest claim on the 
part of the big navy advocates—that 
25 new cruisers are required to “re
place” ships now in use by the Uni
ted States—Frederick J. Libby points 
out that this claim is fraudulent.

He shows that the 22 old cruisers 
which are claimed to be in need of 
immediate replacement have actually 
been obsolete, under the Navy Der 
partment’s own ruling, for the past 
five years.

“There are no such cruisers in our 
navy,” says Libby. “These 22 cruis
ers were all of them in the navy 
once. Some are 35 years old; the 
newet*- are 20 years old. Why resur
rect thjra today after scuttling' them ? 
For one loason only—to try to save, 
this part of the building program. 
“Parity with ‘great Britain” means 
an armament race, and the big navy 
group has found this intensely un
popular.”

Libby shows that the British gov
ernment is likewise defending its 
cruiser-building program as “merely 
replacement,”—replacing small cruis
ers with larger ones. Meanwhile the 
American big navy group charges 
the British with violating the spirit 
of the Washington treaty.

UNION-RECORD ASKS AID 
SEATTLE, Feb. 23 (FP).—A min

imum of $52,000 to Veep the Seattle 
Union-Record going is called for by 
the former labor daily in an appeal 
to the Seattle public.

CHICAGO

A NIGHT IN CHINA
Dance and Novel Entertainment in Chicago's China Town

SUNDAY NIGHT 

FEBRUARY

8 P. M.

Kuomintang Hall
(CHINA TOWN)

2340 Wentworth Avenue.

At the beautiful Chinese Hall.

American Jazz Band. Chinese music, singing, entertainment.

CHINESE FOOD SPECIALLY FOR THE OCCASION.

With Invitation, 50c—ADMISSION—At the Door. 65e

Auspices: KUOMINTANG (Left Wing) and 
ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE, Room 1410 —

Chicago.' Tel. Cent. 0573.
Also: Kuomintang, 2340 Wentworth Avenue.

the ALL-AMERICA
155 N. Clark Street,

Sigman’s Local 41 Aids 
Boss to Dismiss Winker

The flagrant manner in which the 
interests ef the bosses are protected 
by the so-called union establish*-i 
serve as an opposition to the lefi 

Heaters’ and Hems* itcherV 
41, is illustrated by a recent i 

of a workeV.
Ufa i 1 rvseaev eea >mmiimmn, trailptujptn xnc

of Landau Brea.. 260 W. 36th j
real to the right wing union of• 

B. Greenberg, who is aJQb a 
r»f the International 

Garment Workers Union, and 
complained that he had been dis
charged by the above firm for Mte> 
eernpeteaejr,” despite the fact that 
he bad worked there for several 
years. He asked that Greenberg 
force the employer to take him back. 
Without even pretending to Mm, 
Greenberg told Mailman to look for 
another jab. He gave his reason the 
fact that he doesn’t want to get in 
bad with the boss who hi the chair
man of the employers’ association.

Program for the

WEEK
in Los Angeles

Friday Evening, March 2, at the Co-operatb 
will speak on “The New Yiddish Liters

rstive Center, Comrade 01 gin 
tore.”

Saturday Evening at the Co-operative Center

freibeit Masquerade and Costume Ball

Evening. March 4, Co-operative Center

FAREWELL BANQUET
Tickets for a}] lectures $1.00. Tickets for single lectures 50c.

Tickets are sold at the following places: Frelheit Office, S429 Brook
lyn Avenue; Co-operative Center, 270$ Brooklyn Avenue; Health Food 
Store. Wnhaeh Avenue; S.. Klapperman, 222$ Brooklyn Avenue and from 
all the comrades ef the Olgfa Jubilee Conference.

aofla

'

Dance in Cleveland
OLE VELA NO. Ohk». F.K 23. - An ; 

•ntsrtainmaht mid damw will bs heM 
a* the district office of the Workers 

Party at 2209 Ontario:
' iSSf..

Loa Angeles Los Angeles

LECTURE

Have You?

i
by

Moissaye J. Olgin

“Whither America”
Wednesday Evening, February 29

at tho

L
MUSIC ART HALL, 223 So. Broadway

(Tto lecture will be given in English.)

Comradey Brothery 
Sister. Fellow- 

worker
Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

Thousand Flew Subs to THE DAILY WORKER
hi

Lenin-Ruthenberg Drive
From Lenin Memorial Day to Rutbenberg Memorial Day

And n aybe you haven't yet sent in a 
single sub. But—

It’s Not Too Late!
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. 
you haven’t as yet—use this blank.

If

RU$H!
RAVES—Outside of New York: 

per year; 12.50 six months, $2.00
months.

Enclosed for ..,
months sub.

J. **«•«•**<

.

n
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Readers
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Dictatorship at Havana
Ib regard to AmeHean policy at Havana the New York Times 

for February 21 says editorially:

“We hare made it dear that the surest guarantee 
against our intrusion upon the Caribbean states is for these 
states to manage their affairs without imperiling American 

ttves ©r legitimate American interenta.”

Since the state department, issues all passports it stands 
back of American citizens (at least all prosperous citizens) who 
miter the various Latin American countries; and, since it likewise 

isses upon all foreign loans, its stands back of the enterprises 
HI which American capitalists engage. The word ‘legitimate” as 
used by the Times therefore means that all “American interests” 

are backed by the state department.

Further, since Wall Street government interprets the Monroe 
Doctrine to mean that it is the sole authority which determines 
whether the conduct of their affairs by Latin American govern
ments is favorable or unfavorable to “American interests,” the 
limes is stating the bald fact that American imperialist govern
ment has set itself up as the dictator over thd Latin American 

republics and their peoples.

Charles Evans Hughes as the chief spokesman of American 
imperialism in the Havana conference reserved for it the right 
to intervene in any country, in any manner and at any time it 

, sees fit to do so in the interest of the imperialist rulers.

This is the cold fact established by the Havana conference:
That the Latin American republics now stand always in danger 
of armed Invasion by American forces if in the judgment of im- 
perialism’s advisers such invasion will advance the program of 
conquest of which the war on the Nicaraguan people is a part.

Wall Street government at Havana asserted its right of sov
ereignty over Latin America. This sovereignty can be given 
actual governmental expression only by war; and the Havana 
conference policy of American government is a war policy.

The Latin American peoples will not submit to American im- 
Herialism. The fact that only the Argentine delegate made an 
open fight (and at that a timid fight) against this policy does 
not mean that the peoples of the other republics have abandoned 
ail thought of struggle. It means only that American diplomacy 
backed by Wall Street and its army and navy was able to intimi- 
date and bribe Latin American officials into betraying the in- 

Jtcrests of the masses at Havana.
\ These masses will have the last word and it is only by the 

support of the Latin American workers’ and peasants' organiza
tions and iiationalist movements directed against imperialism by 
American workers and farmers that imperialism can be defeated.

The Havana conference was a flaming danger signal to the 
masses of the United Statls, Canada and Latin America. It 
has brought nearer and made clearer the danger of imperialist

The same forces that are making war upon the striking coal 
miners and their families—trying to starvq 600,000 men, wbmen 
and children into submission—are preparing for war upon the 
workers and peasants of Latin America.

The weapon of the masses of two continents is organization 
for war against United States imperialism, the arch war maker 
and the enemy of the workers of the United States and of Latin 
America alike.

4
I Davis Deceives on Tariff Issue

Secretary of Labor Davis, following in the foot-steps of the 
democratic politicians, is attempting to exploit the sufferings of 
the unemployed masses in the interests of the republican party 
*nd in the interests of those capitalists who are profiting by the 
tariff.

The workers must not permit themselves to be fooled by 
K; these maneuvers erf the republican politicians.

Mr. Davis attempts to impress the workers that the way to 
f solve the unemployment situation is to maintain the tariff on 

m. ' foreign goods. He says that the removal of the tariff would en- 
> danger employment and wages of the American workers.

The conscious American workers will not believe this stuff. 
They will remember that despite the fact that the American gov
ernment has been in the hands of a republican administration for 

| nearly twelve successive years, an administration which has main
tained a high protective tariff in "the interests of several big in
dustrial combinations, yet unemployment has been growing and 

1 not diminishing. The workers will also remember that despite 
!|dft»-domination of the republican party with its high protective 
Igjiriff policies, the working class of America today is passing 

through the severest unemployment crisis since 1924. Today 
1 there are about five million unemployed workers, with consequent 

ing, misery and starvation.
t • )

The speech of Davis is nothing else than the maneuver of 
republican politician to utilise the resentment of the working 

in the interests of the republican party and the big capi- 
of the United States.

The Workers (Communist) Party will wage a determined 
ggle against these maneuvers. It wUl continue to bend all 

Its efforhi to mobilize all Organized as well as unorganized work
ers, the employed as well as the unemployed, for a militant strug- 
gk against unemployment and for effective unemployment relief.

The Lenin-Ruthenberg drift* for the increase of the Workers 
hip and for the building up of the circulation of

WORKER h des gnect to .trengthen thU campaign

* • s

“Before my God, I am as innocent as a babe, ” said William J. Burns, before receiving his 15-day jail sentence for shadowing jurors 
in the Standard Oil trial. Burns, in co-operation with the bosses, has sent more labor men to jail than any other single man in the country.

Workers Lives 
Cheap Under 
jCapitalism
l By M. iBENUD.

TillS mad and. insana machinery 
|ure, with iU established institution 

ofg exploitation, slavery and oppree- 
tii&n, daily claims its toll of victims 
frrjm the rank* of those whose poaL 
ti<jh in life is to toil eternally aad 
selve industry. How often 4t ia the 
lif^ of a worker, or a seriohe injury 
disabling him while performing his 
talk in return for R miserable wage?

There rarely paaaee a period with 
no? accounts of tragedies which take 
th| lives of workers, leaving their de* 
pe&dents without any means of a live- 
lih|xKi. ; I

We are filled with horror And pain 
wnn visualizing miners struggitoC 
anfidst the black giants of QMtnfr 
tio|2, overcome by the deadly fumes, 
away from the sun and light, seek
ing! air, dying amidst an agony of un- 
tolp torture. Only recently the lives 
of itwenty-one miners were taken in 
an| Illinois town. They went down 
inta» the dungeon,;, to earn bread for 
their hungry wives and children and 

Maintenance in the company's barn 
gut they never saw the light again. > 

Th| bosses Were warned against the 
possibility of infloating gas—hut bu
rn $n life is cheaper. An houtf's work 
was saved—and new slaves took the 
vacant places of their martyred 
ra|es, perhaps to await

u

Such tales are plentiful and end- 
les|; the guilty murderers Me cleared 
ofitheir share of responsibility, and 
thj undisturbed exploiters continue 

vicious methods of slaughter, 
ill it continue ? Will those work 
not throw off the yoke of that 
iters?

e suffering of the proletariat has 
centuries accuinulated tb go down 

history as a glorious'page of 
hefoic martyrdom,: but the spirit of 
discontent in the ranks of the weak 
ang oppressed will rise and unite in' 
th4 great cause of international eman- 

tion. 'i / | '

Episcopalian Socialism in I
By BILL DUNNE.

“DELIGION,” said Marx, “is the 
** opium of the people."
Alfred Baker Lewis, state secre

tary of the socialist party in Massa
chusetts, disagrees with Marx. In a 
letter to the Boston Transcript, pub
lished on February 14, Lewis states 
that he is a member of the Episcopal 
church.

The Lewis position as set forth in 
his letter is that there is no conflict 
between religion and socialism. This 
4s about the same as saying that 
there is no conflict between super
stition and science—which is about 
the most obvious untruth one can in
dulge in.

Socialism is scientific or it is not 
socialism. The Utopian theories of 
Fourier, Owens and St. Simon did not 
survive the scientific Marxian analy
sis of the evolution of society, of its 
class character and its commodity 
method of production—production for 
sale and exchange, production for the 
market exclusively—the proof that 
history “is a series of class strug
gles.”

■Religion proceeds on the false 
theory that mankind must be “re
deemed," i. e., made better by the 
adoption of a code of morals con
trived by a supernatural being—a 
god. All evil, according to theologians, 
is the result of mankind's evil dis- 
pbsition and the god—there is much 
difference of opinion among religion
ists as to whom and what he is— 
must be respected and obeyed. His 
mandates are made known to the 
masses by self-appointed spokesmen 
who claim that the god speaks thru 
them.

• • •
This procedure of selecting the 

god’s spokesmen has not changed 
since prehistoric times. The Episcopal 
church uses the same age-old method 
and it follows therefore that the re
ligious adviser of Alfred Baker Lewis 
has no more of a mandate than do 
the medicine men of primitive tribes.

Religion Is Superstition. 
Socialism has a conflict with re

ligion. Leaders who call themselves 
socialists may not have a conflict with 
religion but this merely proves that 
they are not socialists but middle 
class reformers or outright capitalist 
agents.

Let us take a look at the letter 
written by Alfred Baker Lewis:

“To the Editor of the Transcript:
“Your correspondent, Mr. Moore, 

seems very determined to have 
your readers believe that there is 
some antagonism between, socialism 
and religion. 1 am glad he admits 
that the socialist party of the Unit
ed States is not opposed to religion. 
That is at least a step for him in 
the right direction.

“That the other socialist parties 
affiliated in the labor and socialist 
international, such as the British, 
labor party, are not ofiposed to re
ligion is also undeniable. That 
prominent individual socialists in 
this country are net only religious 
but ordained ministers of religion 
is also true, among them Rev. John 
Haynes Holmes, Rev. Norman 
Thomas. Bishop Paul Jones, Rev. 
Harry F, Ward and. to come near
er home. Mayor Bailsman of-Pea-

“Furthennore, Mr. Moore’s own 
church, the Episcopal church, finds 
no necessary opposition between 
socialism and religion. Both Edith 
Williams, who has several times 
been a candidate of the socialist 
party, and I myself, the state secre
tary of the socialist party, are 
members of the Episcopal church....

6 ' “Alfred Baker Lewis 
Cambridge, Feb. 13.”
The Episcopal church, to which 

Lewis gives allegiance, is the church 
of the aristocracy as Upton Sinclair 
so ably proves in his “Profits of Re
ligion." But this is a small matter 
compared to the fact that a leader 
of the socialist party in one of the 
most important industrial states takes 
so much trouble to show that ihere 
is no antagonism between socialism 
and religion-

What is the reason for this?
The churches are institutions of 

and for the ruling class. The whole 
theological doctrine of salvation—-a 
paradise in a supernatural world 
after death for those who follow the 
clergy—has the effect of fixing the 
thoughts of the masses on the future 
instead of on the present. If one is 
assured of a heavenly home after a 
brief stay on earth-r-and misery suf
fered on earth together with servile 
obedience to the clerical code is the 
best guarantee of ghostly happiness— 
it is clear that it is more or less a 
waste of effort, and even jeopardises 
one’s place in the heavenly mansions, 
if one fights oppression unceasingly.

Religion is made for slaves and 
helps to make slaves.

Furthermore, the meekness and

“golden rule Christianity” which the 
theologians preach is only for the ex
ploited section of the population. It 
is intended ;to lull them into acquies
cence to the demands of the ruling 
class—and it does so where it is not 
counteracted by scientific socialist 
propaganda and the conduct of the 
class struggle in a militant manner.

f; * 1 * *
The only time the clergy have 

played a progressive role has been 
when individuals among them, at a 
time when scientific thinking was un
known, have broken with the hier
archy and joined with the proletarian 
and peasant masses in onslaughts on 
the ruling class which were not and 
could not be conducted in accord with 
the prevailing concept of christisfn 
conduct. At such times, these clerics 
have merely symbolised the rise of a 
new social epoch, have been swept 
along by a shift in class relation
ships. | s

But since the rise of capitalist so
ciety and the appearance of the work
ing class as a class separate from 
all others, carrying the social revolu
tion in its hands, the churches and 
the clergy have played a completely 
reactionary role. They have been and 
they are found on the side of reac
tion in every struggle between the 
working class and its oppressors.

Lately there has been noticeable a 
tendency in both the Roman Catholic 
and protesthnt churches for sections 
of the clergy to ally itself to some 
extent with the labor aristocracy—to 
favor the : organization of unions, 
higher wages, better working and san
itary conditions, etc.

This is by no means the dominant 
tendency and it appears chiefly among 
those clergymen depending for their 
support on sections of the middle 
class who find themselves in conflict 
with the big capitalists over certain 

/points of the imperialist program, 
'who feel the burden of increased tax
ation for imperiaiist adventures, etc., 
and who need the support of -the 
masses. i •

' But even this activity of these sec
tions of the clergy is by no means 
jprogressive. As a matter of fact it 
is the clerical expression of the class 
peace and efficiency unionism theory 
of the labor bureaucracy. The policy 
has as its goal not the encouragement 
of resistance to exploitation, but sub
mission to it. It is reactionary in, es
sence and its objective effect solely 
that of retarding militant working 
class organization and the develop
ment of class-consciousness.

There are two possible reasons for 
a socialist party leader belonging to 
a churcht—Episcopal or otherwise:

One is that he believes the super
stitions disseminated by the clergy, 
and the other is that he wants to ap
pear respectable and avoid conflict 
with and criticism by the upper 
clgRfM,

If Alfred Baker Lewis belongs to 
the Episcopal church for the first rea
son he is* so ignorant that no worker 
should trust him. v

If he belongs for the second rea
son he is a hypocrite and a coward 
and likewise unworthy of the confi
dence of the working class.

The reformist theory that religion 
is a private matter is put forward by

Young Communists and the Red Army

socialist officialdom to coyer up fust * 
sujh flagrant instances 'as that it| 
w|ich the secretary of the socialist 
pa^-ty im Massachusetts's involved.

|The doctrine that there is no eon-; 
fli|t between socialism and religion 
ca|i be true only whent socialism sur- 
refders to supers&tion and becomes 
reformism. In respect to his religious 
befiefs, Alfred Baker Lewie ia far to 
th|i right Of middle class political 
leaders of France, Germany and J 
It|ly whose atheism and anti-clerkalf 
is|i is the expression of what mili
tancy they have left. t ;

|!
Such types as Lewis are a menace 

tolthe working class. They know that 
th|t term “socialism” has a powerful 4 
ai§>eal to the most advanced secthm 
off the working class—the section 
fr|m which is recruited the speakers, 
organizers, writers and fighters of 
tb| labor movement and which is 
fofmd always in the forefront of j
cl|ss struggle. These leaders disem
bowel ' socialism, crawl inside iha 
co|pse whose vitals they have ex- 
trie ted and by their reformist antifK 
in! the name of socialism create con- 
fusion and demoralisation in the 
ra|iks of the masses. |

it is from such a source as thin 
thgrt emanated the theory that tb<* 
Sj§cco and Vanzetti campaign shook, 
be| conducted as a great humanitarierf**"*' 
crfisade and its class nature cub- 
celled. It was from this source that 
cafne attempts to sabotage the buiM* 
ini of a powerful movtmient with ltd 
bjg-e in the working *lass and /to 
mike the main feature |f a class caiu 
inloiving the live# of two revolution* 
ai|r workers appeals to their exedti*- 
tijners *on the grounds of “justice'

(Continuad from Lost Issue.)
The defeated White Guards left be

hind many gangs of bandits.' These 
gangs terrorized the civil population, 
raided factories, trains, and destroyed 
whatever they could. The Ukrainian 
Young Communists performed enor
mous tasks in combatting this bandit- 
ism. There are some very striking 
cases on record. In thf. Don district 
there were 10 nuclei with 202 mem
bers. These 202 members fought in 
154 battles in the course of 1% years. 
Twenty-seven members were 
wounded, 16 killed, 55 were taken 
prisoners, 21 of whom were tortured 
to death. The Young Communists re
vealed great heroism in their strug
gle against banditry. There were 
also some tragic cases, for instance, 
the destruction of ■ Young Commu
nist detachment iij Tripol. The de
tachment did not take any protective 
measures and settled down in the dif
ferent homes of the neighborhood; 
the kulaks, knowing that the detach^ 
ment was scattered, attacked the 
members individually , and killed 
them all. That gang was soon after 
suppressed by the Red army.

Underground Actirlty 
Then the underground activity which 

he Young Communists carried on in 
the, enemy's rent (in the Ukraine 
during the Petlora period, in the Cau
casus, in Odessa, Simferopol, Niko
laev, White Russia, etc.) merits at-

.... .w .p™, w-

trayed Young Communists, who died 
frr the prole.arisn revolution un
flinchingly. In Odessa nine young 
Communist* were sentenced to death 
by the Wlitas and before their exe
cution theft made a statement: “We 
die, hut we are triumphant and we 
hail the victorious offensive of the 
Red Army. We look forward to, and 
believe in, the final triumph of the 
Communist ideals. Lung live the Red 
Army! Long live the Communist In
ternational! (Signed): Dora Lubar- 
skaya, Ida Krasnostchokina, Yasha 
Roiffman, Lev. Spivak, Boris Mik- 
hailovitch Duninovsky, Vss: li Pet- 
trenko, Misha Piltsman, Folia Park."

The Red Army detachments which 
smashed the enemy forces captured 
this letter of these young heroes. But 
how many unknown heroic Young 
Communists fell in : he defence of the 
proletarian revolution?

Reduction of Army.
The final destruction of the 

counter-revolution and the fleeing of 
the Soviet outposts fronv| banitry, 
raised the question of reducing the 
Army end .placing it on a peace foot
ing. The Workers' and Peasants’ 
Government not timing at conquests, 
decided to keep aS army for defensive 
purposes only as to protect the U. S. 
S. R. from attacks of the West Euro
pean bourgeoisie. The U. 8. 8. R. was 
continuously menaced by an attack, 
but at the present time that menace 
has greatjjr increased. The British 

and now the French

banking interests ate preparing a 
direct attack on the U. S. S. R. (as 
witness the severance of diplomatic 
relations with the U. S. 8. R. by the 
British Tories, the raid on Arcos, the 
raid on the Pekin Embassy, the or
ganization of terrorist acts against 
the most prominent figures in the IL 
S. S. R., etc.).

Under these conditions, during the 
period of peaceful construction, the 
Y.C.L. devoted much attention to 
questions of defending the U. S. S. R 
in the ranks of the Red Army and 
among the broad masses of the toil-- 
ing youth.

Army of Workers and Peasants

The Red Army is an army of work
ers ami peasants. The leading role 
in the Red Army as in every phasf 
of life in the Union of Soviet Social- 
let Republics, falls to the proletariat 
as represented by its uaaguitd, the 
Communist Party. The Young Com
munist activities in Hie army consti
tute a component part of Party ac
tivity (see decision of the Sixth Ckn- 
grass of the Russian Leninist Y.C.L 
on work in the Red Army and Navy).

(T© De Continued).

the fair name of theajfi “aaving 
courts.” »

I • ♦
Leaders of the working class who 

sr^sllow the superstitions of tka tkr* 
olfjgians, or who are afraid “to raa*n 
reiigion an issue,” ara weak leaders 
atlbest and at their wotpt are treech- 
erpM* leaders. 4

Ifheir adherence to feellgioua doe* 
trf>e or their failure to expose it« 
aqia-working class character is pro©!’ 
thlk they have not freed themselven 
fr|ra illusions relative to the class na
ture of capitalism’s institutions, thsfi 
th|p fear the non-raligious masim 
argi will not lead them in op*® strug- 

" against tbs capitalist class and Bit

8*. BUT HA9 WORE.

LAWRENCE, L. I., PVh !E3.- 
Jantes Laueheim of this town is 81- 
years old, but still must
clerk. ’ lie hi said tip- he
clerk la Lung

socialist party ia 
hot led by a socialist but kR 

atl Episcopalian. This socialist party 
k#er> like ail the rest, having at- 
tailed nespectaMUty, has »e defcra Imr

K‘elision and the social revolution 
& conflict just as the aerial ravo- 

lon is in conflict with all otlatf ^
"aments of the eapitaliata. 

Communist leads* who praismil 
.km of any brand would he trickc*! 
of ttm putty publicly.' la /-

party, as yvidswes* ip Lewtif .-- 
it Is a matter «f pride te haw*

iThe revolutionary 
rfited Stats* 
thfir choke I art ween 
aep^haa of the 
• h| mx »aHsm < f $1

*« Lewis


